MINUTES of WOODBURY PARISH MEETING held on MONDAY 14th APRIL 1975
Present!

Councillors:

Clerk of the Councils

H. E. Ware (Chairman)
H. Palmer
H. Stokes
R. Stokes
N. Bowles
Dr. Austin

J. E. Morley
L. Stallon
L. Hallett
Hallett
Mrs. Corkery
Mrs. Smith

Mrs. M. A. Hallett

Approximately 50 parishioners.
MINUTES of the meeting held April 1974 read confirmed and signed.
CHAIRMAN'S REPORT. This was given by Mr. Ware, who reported on the work
of the Parish Council during the past twelve months and on the various
points raised at the meeting held in 1974»
FINANCIAL REPCRT. The clerk gave details of the Council's financew for the
year ending 31st March 1974 (audited) and also the unaudited accounts for
the year ending 31st March 1975*
The Chairman asked for any questions and Mrs. Smith, Chairman of the
Woodbury Playgroup asked why the application for a grant from the Playgroup
had been refused but that the Parish Council had made grants to the Church
Council for upkeep of the cemetary. It was pointed out that in fact the
Parish Council is under an obligation to provide funds for the upkeep of
cemetaries and it was also felt by members of the Council that, if a grant
was given to the Playgroup, then this might create a precedent and other
societies would also apply for aid. Mrs. Smith was, however, assured by
the Chairman, that should the Playgroup find itself in financial difficulties,
if Mrs. Smith would again approach the Council they would give it consideration
PUBLIC BONVENIENCE. Mrs. Walton asked the Council if they considered it wish
to go ahead with the building of the public convenience in view of the present
financial situation and also because of vandalism. The Chairman reminded the
meeting that the Parish Council had gone ahead with the provision of a public
convenience at the request of a previous parish meeting. In reply to a query
regarding the disabled, the Chairman confirmed that facilities would be avail
able in the conveniences for disabled persons.
STREET NAMING. Mr. Radford asked if the roads in Woodbury could have name
plates, particularly as one or two are already named. Mr. R. Stokes spoke
in favour of this and the meeting confirmed its approval.
A request was also made for a 'halt sign' at the junction of Castle Lane and
Town Lane.
PARKING. MALSTERS. This matter was raised again and the Council was asked
if the Traffic Controller could be approached with a view to placing double
yellow lines here. The Chairman stated that the Council was reluctant to
introduce yellow lines into the village as this would inconvenience local
residents. He confirmed that the publican aid the brewery had been approached
and was sure they were doing their best to persuade customers to use the car
park provided. Now that the entrance was lighted it was hoped that more
people would be aware of it.
It was also suggested that the 'Car Park' sign at the Arch might include the
words 'neit to Village Hall' or '450 yards'. A further suggestion was that
members of the Parish Council, or the Chairman, might visit the Malsters
personally in an effort to get something done.
MRS. BRIGHOUSE then gave a most interesting and enlightening talk on
'OUR VILLAGE HERITAGE' and gave the meeting considerable information
about historic buildings in the village.
THE CHAIRMAN thanked Mrs. Brighouse for her talk and for showing
slides of cottages and buildings which had been preserved and, in
cases, improved.
^
The Chairman also thanked the clerk, Mrs. Hallett, for her sendees j /
to the Council.
Jl X ^ 1
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F flTOTPS OP WOODBURY PARISH MEETING HELD ON THURSDAY 22nd APRIL 1976
CHAIRMAN:

Councillor H. B. Ware

:COUlfcTLLORS PRESENT:
*

G. Hallett
H. Palmer
N. Bowles

Dr. Austin
Mrs. Corkery
Mrs. Smith

H. Stekes
R. Stekes
J. Morley

APOLOGIES were received from Messrs. L. Hallett and L„ Stallon
Also present approximately 15 parishioners
MINUTES of meeting held 14 th April 1975 read, corfirmed and signed
CHAIRMAN'S REPORT This was given by Mr. H. E. Ware who commented on
the completion of the Adventure Playground and Public Conveniences
and also mentioned that the Brownies are planning to plant a garden
around the War Memorial. He also confirmed that the Parish Council
is making re precept on the rates for the year 1976/7.
The Chairman then cemented an the publicity in the Woodbury News regarding
the Bonfire and stated that from correspondence he had received it appeared
t© be the wish of local inhabitants that there should be a bonfire on the
green. He hoped, however, that it might be possible to keen the dumping
of rubbish within bounds so that clearing of it after November 5th should
not be as expensive an operation as it had proved to be in 1975.
FINANCIAL REPORT The clerk issued a statement showing a balance of
£4786.78 standing to the credit of the Parish Council as at 3Isi March 1976.
Mrs. Corkerv expressed appreciation of the clear way in which the accounts
were presented.
TTNT"‘K!) CHARITIES' The clerk gaTTe details of the accounts for the vear,
showing a balance of §25.4.0, £81 having been paid out in Xmas grants.
Mrs. Brighouse asked if everyone was aware that these Charities were .
available as grants for apprentices for tools etc. The Chairman replied
that the^e is no great demand for this purpose at the present time but
that no application would be turned down. Mr. H. Stokes confirmed that
to hig •knowledge no application had ever been refused,
TWINNING Mr. Claxton then gave a very i nteresting talk on "Twinning"
and explained the procedure. This was followed by a film and Mr. Brake,
Ch4irman of Otterton Parish Council, then gave a first-hand account of
his, experiences following the 'twinning' of Otterton with a village in
Calvados, Normandy. It was explained that it would be necessary to form
a committee, appoint a secretary (preferably able to speak and write in
french^ and also a treasurer.
Funds would have to be raised, although
the- parish Council was empowered to make a grant.
Mrs. Brighouse was very much in favour of 'twinning' and hoped that
something would be done and it was agreed by the meeting that a special
meeting would be called in the near future to discuss the project further,
REPORT OF D.C.C. REPRESENTATIVE. Mr. ^avlor then gave a report, laying
particular stress on the shortageof funds which meant that no ma$or road
‘projects would be undertaken in the near future.
During open discussion the following points were raised
The '"'ouncil was asked if some more permanent form of hoar^ could be erected
for the ^ve-laws at the entrance to the playing field; the Chairman stated
that all kinds of measures had been tried but further thought would V given
to thise The Council was also asked to do something to prevent cars driving
into- tke Playing Field and parking at the top. The question of holes in the
hedges was also raised and Mr. H. Stekes stated that this hedge could,not
.be lavered and that the only thing would be to cut it right back. As no one
wanted this, it was agreed some two years ago that the hedge should be left

WASTAGE OP ELECTRICITY It was reported that the lights in the Public
Conveniences are on until 1 oclock in the morning and suggested thaF
they should he switched off at the same time as the Car Park Light.
#- ,'
The Chairman replied that it was decided that if the conveniences were
to he left open, then the lights must he left on hut agreed that the
time switch could he altered so that the lights went off at midnight.
It was also suggested that the wattage could he reduced.
MR. MORLEY asked if road schemes are to he delayed does this also mean
that drainage and sewerage schemes will also he delayed. Mr. Taylor
replied that he did not think the sewerage scheme for Woodbury would
go forward for some time. Mr. Ware asked if any other body had authority
over the Water Authority and Mr. Taylor confirmed that the'Water Authority
is in a similar position to the Electricity Board-and the Gas Board,
WINKING Mrs. Palmer asked how many people were interested in ’twinning*.
A vote was taker., the majority of people present expressing interest.,
PLAvtNG FIELD fnhe question of cutting the grass and provision of litter
bins was raised. The gentleman concerned suggested that if litter bins
were provided this might lessen the litter left in the field. With
regard
to cutting of the grass, he suggested that this should he
done fortnightly.
Mr. Williams asked ££r i+ to be put on record tha+ Exton and Bbford
would also like recrer ;jnal facilities and the Chairman suggested
that these remarks would also apply to Woodbury Salterton.
BEST
VILLAGE COMPETITION As no one was prepared to volunteer
to organise this it was decided that Woodbury would not enter this year. U
MR. STOKES thanked Mr. Claxton and Mr. Drake for their descriptions
of Twinning and also expressed thanks to the operator of the Pro lector *
for the film shown.
Th*> nhalr"®n thanked members of the public for attending the ’"eetin^
which then closed.
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‘SPECIAL PARISH MEETING HELD AT EXTON ON MONDAY 26th AUGUST 1978 TO CONSIDER THE
PLANNING APPLICATION FOR A WTLD LIFE PARK AND 170 CHALETS AT NUTWELL COURT
PRESENT:

Councillors L. Hallett, H. Stokes, H. E. Ware, N. Bowles, H. Palmer,
L. Brown, Mrs. Corkery, J. Williams, J. Royle and
approximately 60 local residents

APOLOGIES were received from Councillors R. Stokes and Mrs. Smith
Councillor G. Hallett was unable to take the chair as he had had to declare an
interest. He rents land from the Estate which will be involved in the road
widening and he would be entitled to compensation. Mr. R. Stokes, Vice Chairman,
was unable to take his place owing to illness and the clerk therefore called for
nominations for Chairman. Councillor H. E. Ware proposed Councillor L. Hallett.
This was seconded by Councillor J. Williams and carried unanimously. Councillor
L. Hallett then took the chair, explained the position regarding Councillor G.
Hallett and asked for questions.
Several questions were then raised, among them being the following; what would
happen to the land if this application did not go through; we understand the
policy for the right bank of the river which is an area of great scenic value but
what is the policy for the left bank; why not just a wild life park; what about
sewerage; what was going to happen to the farm; what would be the attitude of the
meeting if Mr. Lee came forward with a scheme for a wild life park only.
After these questions had been answered by Councillor L. Hallett, he asked the
meeting to put forward valid planning reasons either for or against the application.
TRAFFIC Mr. Morley spoke on this. Pointed out that this is going to be a good class
holiday camp but there is to be no swimming pool or other entertainment. Therefore
everyone will be going to Exmouth or other coastal resorts every day and this will
mean cars entering and leaving the estate at least twice a day. This will snarl up
the traffic on the Exeter-Exmouth road, particularly at holiday times when the
traffic is already increased. Asked if there would be an island at Pink House
Corner, the Chairman stated that the road is to be widened and Pink House comer
improved. The entrance to the estate is to be further down the road, which will also
be widened. The main road is to have two traffic lanes - one to Lympstone and one to
Exmouth. He was asked who is paying for these improvements and stated that he
understood Mr. Lee is giving the land. Councillor Williams*pointed out that if this
had been an application for 170 houses it would not have been considered because of
the traffic problem, and in fact, applications for 4 houses bad been turned down or
modified for this very reason. He also felt that the Wild Life Park would attract
people from a greater distance, still further increasing the traffic on the whole of
the main road. Catering, shopping, swimming pool, coach parties and various
delivery vehicles would also increase the traffic.
Mr. Stevens pointed out that the present traffic flow is 12,000 cars per day, which
is 1 car every 4 seconds. This development would increase this to 1 car every
3 seconds - one would not be able to even cross the road.
ACCIDENT RATE There was a reduction in the accident rate in the years 1974/75 but
it increased in 1977 by 27$. The cost of fatal accidents increased from 1.8 million
in 1976 to 13.9 million in 1977/78. Are the hospitals and doctors going to be able
to cope with the extra work involved.
ENVIRONMENT Mr. Bolt spoke on this. Pointed out that a holiday complex of 170
chalets and a wild life park is quite divorced from a rural area like Exton and
Lympstone. If you refer to the Devon Structure Plan it says that they are against
any holiday complex which is divorced from a holiday centre. Holiday people will
number 950 and will increase Lympstone's population by something like 50$.
Recreational facilities will lead to demands for improved facilities on the site
i.e., shopping, restaurants etc. There will be visitors to the Wild Life Park
wanting their ice creams and lemonade. Going to be a need for a licensed bar or
some such refreshment facilities. Quite probable that in 4 / 5 years there may even
be a club on the site. The village of Lympstone is full of character. The narrow
OVER:
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ENVIRONMENT Continued:
streets give it its charm and if even a small proportion of the cars go into
Lympstone there will be a great traffic problem. One should look at the Devon
Structure Plan for the policy on tourism. The Council should pay due respec u to
the plan at this stage. If we believe them to be the right policies then we muse
support them. With the chalets, car parking facilities etc., there will be an
additional 450 cars and if you multiply this by something like 1700 traffic move- ^
ments every day, this is a llfo increase in the existing usage of the A376. We wxsn
to see trade and tourism develop in Devon and Mr. Lee would do the area a favour
if he would drop this scheme and develop four or five smaller schemes over East ^
Devon. This is a development which will alter the whole character of the art;"is principally residential and agricultural. This development could lead to further
schemes. It is occupying the same area as Exton and the proposal is suggesting
that we create a new village between Exton and Lympstone. It was also felt that
despite the Marine Camp, which already spoils this side of the river, there was no
need to proliferate what we already dislike.
It was then asked 'what is Lympstone and Exton in all this. Is it to be
developed into a leisure and recreational area. That is a change of user as far as
land is concerned.
It was then pointed out to the chairman that this proposal read as though it was ^
a ’fait accompli' - that Mr. Lee had met the criteria laid down by EDDC. Was this
true. The Bhairman explained that Mr. Lee had submitted an application and after
the EDDC had inspected the site, he had withdrawn this and submitted a new^
application which would meet the requirements of the officers, but he confirmed
that it was not the officers of the council who would decide on the result of this
application, but elected representatives.
Councillor Stokes felt that a public enquiry should be held and this was approved by
the meeting and later lady Courtenay also asked for the Council to press for a Public
Enquiry.
Miss Pratt asked if the Chairman could quote any advantages for this scheme.
Councillor Palmer answered this as he said he had come to the meeting with a completely
open mind and would vote as the majority of the residents wished him to vote, but he
pointed out that this area is financed by farming and leisure and that we need
visitors. Our income from holiday trade has fallen over the past two years,
mainly due to the increase in caravans.
It was then asked what pressures could be brought to bear. Councillor Ware responded
to this question and asked ’what is the Ministry of Defence thinking about this. If
people had friends at the Marine Camp they should get in touch with them and let them
know what is planned. The Marine Camp is very vulnerable and this is the sort of
development he would not have thought they would allow. They could also write to
their M.P. andto EDDC. Could go along to a planning meeting and line up and hand
their objections to each officer.
Mr. Bolt then moged the following resolution and this was seconded by Mr. Stevens
and carried unanimously:
"This meeting urges the Woodbury Parish Council to make a recommendation to the
East Devon District Council to reject the proposals for a Wild Life Park and Holiday
Lodges at Nutwell Court. Furthermore, the Parish Council take all reasonable and
necessary steps to ensure that full cognisance of the opinions and objections here
under stated and expressed at this meeting be made kaown to the Planning Authority.
The principle objections are:
1. The development, as proposed, is of a magnitude and character inconsistent with
the existing environment and proposed County Structure plan.
2. The creation of a holiday complex with a moving population three times the size
of the present village, will place an intolerable burden on the infrastructure
and amenities of this estuary area.
3. The increase in road traffic generated by this holiday centre will impose an
intolerable load on the existing road pattern leading to hazardous conditions on
an already inadequate County route.
4. The Development, if permitted, will lead to similar proposals, which successor
Councils will be unable to reject.
, ,
, ,,
..
,
,
A vote of thanks to the Council was then recorded and the meeting closed.
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ANNUAL PARISH .SSTING OF WOODBURY HELD ON MONDAY 23rd APRIL 1979
PRESENT:

Councillors G.
L.
H.
R.
J.

Hallett (in the chair)
Hallett
Stokes
Stokes
Williams

H. E. Ware
N. Bowles
L. Brown
J. Royle
Mrs. Corkery

and approximately 26 residents.
APOLOGIES were received from Mr. Palmer (in America) and Mrs. Smith
THE CHAIRMAN opened the meeting by apologising for the lack of heat, due to a
burst pipe.
MINUTES

The Minutes of the meeting held 17th April 1979 were confirmed and signed.

PARISH REPORT The Chairman then gave the Parish Report sketching briefly the
matters which had been raised and dealt with during the year.
FINANCIAL REPORT The clerk gave details of the financial position showing a
balance at 31st March 1978 of £1667.79 and pointed out that the Council had only
applied a -g-p rate for that year. This year the balance at 31st March is £863.50
and the Council has had to apply a lp rate.
PAROCHIAL CHARITY ACCOUNTS These were submitted to the meeting and approved on
a proposal from Mr. Parker, seconded Mr. Williams.
MR. KEITH TAYLOR D.C.C. REPRESENTATIVE then gave his report. He spoke of the
Structure Plan, which has now been completed and submitted to the Minister
and mentioned that Woodbury is no longer a 'key' village. He mentioned various
road schemes which were to be carried out over the next five years - one at
Sbford and one at Farringdon. He also mentioned certain trunk road schemes,
in particular from Honiton to Exeter and the North Devon Link road and the A30
from 'hiddon Down to Launceston.
He also confirmed that the Woodmanton Site
for Waste Disposal had been definitely rejected for all time. In answer to a
question he stated that incinerators were much too costly to instal and run and
the county would have to continue using Refuse Dumps. In reply to a question that
the gravel pits on the common could be used, Mr.Taylor said it would be too
expensive as the sides as well as the bottoms would have/joe sealed.
MR. HALLETT THEN INTRODUCED MR. HUMPHRIES (Chairman of the Planning Committee,
EDDC) who gave a very interesting talk on the general manage ent of all
planning applications. He then asked for questions and was pressed from several
parts of the room on the question of The Beeches. Mrs. Hitchcock informed him
that four y££xx3ago she was informed, in writing, that no further houses could be
joined to the main sewer; she must therefore have a septic tank. And yet now,
when her house was partly erected, a house at Beeches Closes which was not even
started, had been allowed to be joinfed to the main sewer. Mr. Humphries nade a
aote of this and promised to go into the matter further. He expressed some surprise.
Mr. Humphries also confirmed that a developer could put in an application for a
certain number of houses; this application could be passed and the developer could
then put in an application for an increased number of houses on the same site and
the District Council would have to pass this unless they could find valid planning
reasons against it. Also a plan could be submitted embellished with trees and
shrubs but unless this was part of the planning application, the developer was not
bound to carry it out.
MR. GORDON HALLETT as EDDC representative then gave a brief report of the work
of East Devon during the past year. Ee mentioned that the rates had been kept
down and mentioned that East Devon had won an award for the most Twinning with
EEC countries.
BONFIRE This was very fully discussed and it was proposed by Mrs. Parker and
seconded by Dr. Austin, and unanimously carried, that the Parish Council should
look for another site, possibly in the Playing Field, for the bonfire in future.
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THE GCLDEII HEART There was little to discuss here. Mr. Hallett informed the
meeting that Brozeley Homes had obtained access from Broadway and Lr. °lland
was somewhat inceased that they « w e putting the road so close to his house.
The Clerk then read a latter from Major Corkery regarding the Doctor's Surgery.
It was agreed that this should be put before the Parish Council for consideration;
in the meantime the clerk to write Dr. Squires for his views.
The Chairman then thanked everyone for coning to the meeting and Ilrs. PaTkinson
thanked the Council for the work they had done during
year.

MINUTES OF PARISH M E E T I N G AT THE VILLAGE HALL WOODBURY ON MONDAY 31st MARCH 1980
PRESENT:

Councillors:

G. Hallett, H. E. Ware, L. Brown, Mrs. Smith, H. Palmer,
J. Williams, N. Bowles, H. Stokes, R. Stokes. J. Royle.

Devon County Councillor Mr. Keith Taylor.

Approximately 90 residents.

APOLOGIES were received from Mr. L. Hallett and Mr s. Corkery.
IN THE CHAIR:

Mr. G. Hallett

MINUTES of meeting held on 23rd April 1979 read confirmed and signed.
FINANCIAL REPORT The clerk circulated statements of accounts for 1979 and 1980.
A balance of £863.50 was carried forward in 1979 and the balance to be carried forward
this year will be £1143.49. Amounts spent for the two years were £2962.58 in 1979
and £2854.16 in 1980.
BROADMEAD CHARITY
The clerk gave details of payments made totalling £83-30, balanle
carried forward £56.73. These accounts were approved on a proposal from Eottnciilor H. Palmer, seconded Mr. Wheeler. A question of how the charity was established was
answered by Mr. H. Stokes who explained that some 200/300 years ago various sums of
money were left tohelp those in need. These sums now formed the charity and were
lodged with the Charities Commission. The interest from this was used each year to
help the needy.
COUNTY COUNCILLOR'S REPORT Mr. Keith Taylor then gave his report. He listed the
committees on which he serves and spoke on the rate estimates, school transport and
re-warding of the Devon County Council when the number of Devon County Councillors
will be reduced. Road schemes will be cut, only the one at Farringdon to be
carried out. In future the provision of skips will be in the hands of EDDC. Mr.
Taylor went on to mention the question of a new surgery and said that he had passed
the copy of the clerk's letter to Mr. Owen, Chief Administrator, to the Devon County
Health Authority who will take the matter further.
DISTRICT COUNCILLOR'S REPORT
Mr. G. Hallett then gave a report on the activities
of the District Council during the past year. He mentioned that Knowle was now
complete and housed the whole of the District Council with the exception of the rate
Collection offices. He also mentioned that the Spending Committee had cut their
expenditure by 5fc without any reduction in services provided. EDDC had also purchased
Heath Park, which was proving profitable, and a Sports Hall is to beopened at Honiton
next year.
Closing, he thanked all Councillors for their help and support during the past year,
particularly mentioning those who are retiring. He also thanked the clerk for her help.
Mr. Royle asked if the District Council had done anything about a Bottle Bank and was
informed that one is to be opened at the Imperial Car Park almost immediately.
BONFIRE SITE. There was considerable discussion on this vital issue. The consensus of
opinion appeared to be that itshould continue on the village green (as it had done
for centuries) but Mr. H. Paliser pointed out that there was the question of Insurance.
If a spark caught a thatched roof and set it on fire, or if a child, or adult, was
injured, there would be claims for compensation and therefore the bonfire must be
organised and properly insured. Mr. H. Stokes proposed that the people who ran the
bonfire last year should run it again, the council providing a skip, that the ehuncil
should go into the question of insurance and discuss this with the people concerned.
This motion was put to the meeting and a vote taken. The result was 42 in favour,
8 against and approximately 40 abstentions. It was further suggested by Mr. Wilson
that if the burnt patch was turfed, Mums and Dads could get together and remove the
turves for the bonfire and replace them afterwards.
ANY OTHER BUSINESS M D QUESTION TIME.I
!
Mr. Middleton thanked the Parish Council for their efforts in keeping the Waste
Disposal Site away from Woodmanton. He went on to refer to the Quarry and expressed
the hope that the Parish Council would do their best to see that this was reinstated

'
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Hp did not consider that trees were the answer, particularly conifer#,

The Chairman was then asked why the developers had been allowed to build two Shakes
at the entrance to the Beeches and could they be removed. The answer was that thfey
could not be removed no, but that screening was to be commenced shortly and w o u U M
eventually hide them. Mrs. Thompson also enquired whether the screening against M g
house was to be done but the Chairman thought this unlikely. A resident in Beeches
Close asked that the road should be swept.
There was a complaint about stray dogs in the village and fouling of the
Mr Ware said he had received a letter from Mrs. Lewis which he had passed on to
vlilSe cSsteble and he had no doubt that P.O. Asprey knew the names of the owners
and would deal with the matter.
It was reported that the bottom of the telephone box at the bottom of S u m m e r f i e l d M
needed cleaning mp - very overgrown.
Hedges asked if something could be done about the graphite at the bus shelter
the hole in the roof. Also suggested that one of the litter bins could be
“ t ir^the^corner 5 £ e S f i - I S S I T ' t i ^ p e thailins etc., would be put in it.
It was reported that there is a large hole in the brick wall on the lower side of the .
bridge at Gilbroofa which could cause undermining.
j 4-vto+■
o+'Slp t* the end of Ham Lane is broken and aXso^^j
S f p S tS'tie'ri i f t f r e d g e of the brook, thus m king the H
J S t p S h unusable. Mr. Hallett stated that he had spoken to the farmer concerned*
who had promised to regrass it shortly.
GOLDEN HEART. The question of the Doctor's Surgery was again raised and it was
s ^ t S H t o t the Council should buy the land, 'me Chairman explained that the
Parish Council already had this in mind and had asked for first refusal. Mr. H Stokes
considered

some

3 5 ^residents to

^
^
»*»
providing the necessary services. Kith this increase in numbers it would b.
impossible for Dr. Squires to operate from his existing surgery.

There being no further questions, the Chairman declared the meeting closed and
thanked everyone for their interest in attending in such large num ex&t
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g A R I S H MEETING HELD ON MONDAY 6th APRIL 1981 AT THE VILLAGE HALL. WOODBURY.
■DUNCILLORS PRESENT:

G. HALLETT (IN THE CHAIR) H. STOKES
L. HALLETT
R. STOKES
MRS. SMITH
BOWLES
J. DAGWORTHY
L. BROWN
C. RO.v'SELL
MRS. PALMER

P” Sent Mr' Keith W » . P -C approximately 3 0 residenta.
W H O T E 3 of meeting held 31st Karch 1980 »ere axxfirx read, confined and signed.
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MR.-STEVENS then described the effects of a Nuclear attack and described what
could be done to minimise these effects provided people were prepared and
trained beforehand. He stressed that it was the Parish Council's responsibility
to take control and that a temporary committee might be formed so that a complete
Defense Structure could be formed. With regard to the DEV, Woodbury probably had
the largest number of volunteers in the County; Woodbury Salterton has 30.
The Clerk then asked Major Corkery if he was now prepared to answer her letter
and say whether he was willing to take over as Warden at Woodbury Salterton. His
answer was 'yes' but he further said that he wished to confirm all that Mr. Stevens
had said with regard to the Parish Council being in control. Mr. Hallett thanked
Mr. Stevens for his talk and said the matter would be discussed at the next, and
probably many meetings of the Parish Council. Captain Boyd asked the Chairman
to consider Mr. Stevens proposals and eventually the clerk offered to be a member
of the temporary committee to try and 'get this off the ground'. The raatter
would now be discussed by the Council at the next meeting and volunteers were
asked to put their names forward. A meeting of all volunteers would then be
called.(Later in the meeting Mrs. Palmer, Mr. Hammick and Mr. Parkinson offered
their services).
There was then an open period for questions and the following points were made:1. Golden Heart. Was the Council aware that pipes 2'3" in diameter had been
laid under the road and did they consider these would be adequate to carry water
from the brook during periods of heavy rain. The clerk read a letter from the
Technical Officer in which he stated that he was quite satisfied but the Chairman
agreed that the matter should be followed up. Also the question of the brook
having been lowered to 5 ft was discussed and it was agreed that in some cases
there was not room for regrading of the sides. This too would be followed up
by the Parish Council. The Council agreed that it had never been envisaged that
the brook would be lowered at all.
A further point made by Mr. Parkinson was that the development is going to be
extremely well lit as they are proposing to erect 21 5m steel or concrete posts
and 29 lm bollards as against 65 lights (plus 3 on the Summerfield Estate) for
the reminder of Woodbury. This matter too would be followed up by the Council.
Mr. Gordon Hallett then spoke of the urgent need for a surgery, particularly when
the Golden Heart development is complete. Woodbury could be left without a
doctor. He urged that people should press the Health Authority to get them to
buy the land which is present being held for this purpose, but which will not be
held indefinitely. It was agreed that the Parish Councilwould organise a petition.
The Council also agreed to go into the question of road sweeping.
The Chairman then thanked everyong for coming and making it such an interesting
meeting and the meeting closed at 10. p.m.

MINUTES OP PARISH MEETING HELD ON MONDAY 26th APRIL 1982 AT WOODBURY
COUNCILLORS PRESENT:

G. Hallett (Chairman) Mrs. Smith
L„ Hallett
J. Dagworthy
J. Royle
Mrs. Palmer
H. Stokes
C. Rowsell

L. Brown
N. Bowles
R. Stokes

APOLOGIES were received from Councillor J. Williams.
Also present, Mr. Keith Taylor (DCC), Mr. Val DuBuisson (ffilLAGE HALL
CHAIRMAN) P.C. Asprey and Mr. Tony Day (The principal speaker).
MINUTES of meeting held on 6th April 1981 were read, confirmed and signed
COUNCIL'S REPORT The Chairman reported on the activities of the Council
during the past year, mentioning the progress made in the 'Golden Heart',
the donation and fixing of a seat at the top of Broadway by Broseley Hemes
and the naming of the streets. He also touched on the fact that EDDG had
agreed to retain a piece of land in Flower Street, for a period, as a
possible surgery but more would be said on this by the Speaker. Mr.
Hallett also referred to the fact that the clerk of the Council had propsoed to set up an Emergency Group for civil emergencies and this had had
the backing of the Parish Council. Offers of help sere coming in and
further volunteers would be welcome. The Woodbury Salterton Sewage scheme
is now delayed and should start in October and eill take 18 months to com
plete. EDDC had submitted to the SWWA a scheme for alleviating the sur
charging of the sewer at the bottom of Flower Lane (a temporary plan is
cn^arrfe^ ° Ut immediately)* The proposed permanent scheme will cest
07,500 and EDDC had stressed to SWWA that money should be held for the
scheme to start in this financial year as it is urgent. Part of Hogabrook
Lane has now been resurfaced and the council has carried out its duties
with regard to footpaths, grass cutting etc. There had been a proble*
over the application to use Stallcombe House for the mentally Handicapped
but this had now been resolved. The Chairman closed his remarks by
the Councillors for their help and particularly referred to the support
given by the Vice Chairman, Mr. R. Stokes, and the clerk.
Major Corkery stated that when he agreed to act for the DEV in Woodbury
*ter0n
bf1 done so on the understanding that a member of the Parish
ouncil would be in charge, in accordance with the Red Book. Now that
*r,, t0kf had resigned he was no longer prepared to act. The clerk stated
(ha as Emergency Officer she now represented the Parish Council and would
M* W
ir
Sh°Uld “ b® necessary;
Major Corkery agreed to continue to act.
FINANCIAL REPORT

these circumstance.,

The clerk handed out copies of the financial report for

audi
f +aCC°+n*'S f°r the y8ar endinS 31st March 1981 and the u n 3
audited statement for the year ending 31st March 1982. The latter showed
nol^tionr

f0™ ani °f £3T

9‘ Th6Se —

ad0?ted and

f ^ a ^ J £CC0U?TS. The cl®rk read the accounts which showed a balance brought
<?r*nt=,
year of £4 4 .0 3 with an income of £86.95. Expenditure in
this year amounted to £95.91 leaving a balance of £35.97.
DCC REPORT

Mr. Keith Taylor reported on the activities of the DCC. The
now confirmed the new county boundaries and the
W
i
o/ l n
(whlCh ncludes Woodbury Parish) would lose Lympstone
S 1? ™
Hydon, Clyst st’ ^wrence, Aylesbeare & Rockbeare. «ith
in8^
l°i
f tT 1 boundaries, Clyst St. Mary & Clyst St. George would be
e Tiverton Constituency while Woodbury remained in the Honiton
Constituency. Plans had been made by the Minister of Transport for an
experimental period during which an owner of a bus could operate it without
a snecial licence in certain areas. It was thought S t ?M s would 5 J T
help to country areas where bus services had been cut. Tannery Bridge Lane

is due to be done towards the end of the year but the question of a 'refuge'
at The Arch is still very much in the future. Improvements on the A376 at
Clyst St. George are to be carries out. Mr. Taylor said that he had been
following up ways of stopping lorries to Greendale using the incorrect
access.
Mr. H. Stokes spoke on the question of the refuge and mentioned that the
first casualty has occurred and Dr. Squires asked how many had to be killed
before it was considered an urgent matter.
EDDC REPORT Mr. G. Hallett gave a report on EDDC work during the year, and
mentioned that there had been a very large number of planning applications
to be dealt with. The cut down in staff, which had caused some trouble at
first, was now settling down and running smoothly. He had nothing further
to add and there were no questions.
VILLAGE HALL Mr. DuBuisson reported on the improvements of the hall. Phase
1 now practically complete thanks to the help of private individuals, the
Parish Council and EDDC. The latter had given them considerable support.
The total cost was between £32,000 and £33»000 and this had been raised
from a fund originally started by Mrs. Palmer in memory of her husband, and
by the aid of grants, interest free loans etc. Now hoping (bo go on to the
second phase, improvements to the kitchen and toilets, and also something
was being done about the acoustics. With regard to the room at the back,
the Village Hall Committee was in touch with the British Legion about this.
Mr. H. Stokes said that he consideredthe Village owed Mr. DuBuisson a vote
of thanks for all the work he had done to give the village such a fine
hall and apoke on behalf of the village in thanking him.
SPEAKER. Mr. Day then spoke on the work of the Community Council. Although
not affilliated to the Health Service, visited hospitals, clinics etc.,
and put forward any complaints or suggestions for improvement, and these
were usually carried out. With regard to the particular problem in Woodbury,
he could assure the Village that when Dr. Squires retired another Doctor
would be appointed - the village would not be left without a Doctor. He
appreciated, however, that Dr. Squires was overworked, and also working fro*
unsuitable premises and asked for permission to go further into this to see
if anything could be done to get Dr. Squires a part-time assistant. As
Dr.C,Quires was able to say, there was a Doctor available in the village.
Dr. Squires intifced Mr. Day to visit his surgery, and Mr. Day willingly
accepted.
The Chairman thanked Mr. Day for his interesting talk and discussion and
there being no further questions the meeting closed.
A Letter from a resident in Orchard Close regarding holes in the hedge
being used by children and motor cyclists was referred to the Parish Council
for its next meeting.

MINUTES OF PARISH MEETING HELD ON IgURSDAY 21 APRIL 19
PRESENT:

IN THE CHAIR: G. HALLETT
COUNCILLORS
L. HALLETT
L. BROWN
N. BOWLES

J.
J.
H.
R.

WILLIAMS
ROYLE
STOKES
STOKES

and approximately 25 residents
MINUTES OF MEETING held 26th APRIL 1982 read, confirmed and signed.
CHAIRMAN'S REPORT In his report on the activities of the Parish Council during thl
oast year the Chairman touched on the new Emergency Commitee which has been formed!
the promised that the records would not be made available to anyone but the Pan.sh|
Council) the first-time sewerage scheme at Woodbury Salterton, and hoped that therfl
would soon be a move to start a scheme at Clyst St. George and Ebford
He also
mentioned the new pipes laid in Woodbury to prevent the surcharging of sewage at M
Flower Lane. He commented on Stallcombe House, which appears to be running smoothl|,
with no complaints, and on the Rural Aid Grants given to the village Halls at Woodbmrv
and Woodbury Salterton (reports on these would be made by Mr. Dubuisson and the c l * ) .
There bad been further problems in the Golden Heart with one house being built too H
high, and the Question of a right of way but it was hoped that the latter would be ■
resolved shortly. Mr. Hallett also commented on the proposed surgery and said t b a «
Dr. Squires had not yet made up his mind whether to continue with the project. He gg|
seemed to consider that the site in Flower lane was too small for his purpose and _ ■
his architect had drawn up plans for his present site. However, Mr. Hallett did ncfl
think an application here was likely to be approved because of the parking difficulties.
The Chairman concluded his remarks by thanking the Councillors for their help d u r i n ^ M M
the year and particularly the Vice Chairman Mr. R. Stokes for his help last July,
also thanked the clerk for the work which she undertakes. He thanked the ParishionM
for attending. *(ln his remarks Mr. Hallett commented on the fact that he had w a l k e ^ ^ H
across the green and was ashamed to see that dogs had been allowed to foul the g r e e » ^ p H
around the new play equipment.)
FINANCIAL REPORT Copies of the accounts for the year to 31st March 1982 (audited)
and for the vear to 31st March 1983 were circulated. These showed a balance c a m
forward for the year of £618.89. The clerk pointed out that despite the rises in
costs of grass cutting, hire of skips and general inflation the Parish Council had
been able to maintain a l-jp rate.
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CHARITY ACCOUNTS These had been produced by Mr. Jarman and showed a balance this H
ywar of £33.26. Donations of Xmas gifts had been given totalling £78.
DCC reoort. In the absence of Mr. Taylor the clerk read his report.^ Mr. Taylor ga’^ H
details of the financial situation, the County rate being 132.2 an increase of 6/
Due to the fall in inflation the County had a surplus of some £6 million which was to
be spent, among other things, on repairs to roads, with the emphasis on unclassifi^P
roads. He touched on his recommendation that the unclassified roads between Wood
and Pine Ridge(Marley could be improved and brought up to the required standard a
thus provide some relief for the A376 to Exmouth. He said that the engineers nad
priced the proposal and anticipated that at todays prices it would cost £1 m lion.
However, it was not likely to be done for some 10 - 15 years. Mr. Taylor also sa
that the 371 bus is not subsidised and that the DCC therefore has no jurisdictio
it. Mr. Taylor further commented on the improvements to Pink House corner to bri
up to standard and said that a third lane had not been made at this stage because
visibility but would be done when the improvements in visibility had been made at]
Nutwell and Gulliford.
EDDC REPCP.T Mr. Hallett reported on the activities of the EDDC during the past
and spoke of the economies which had helped to keep down the rates. He also spol^M
the District Council's desire to help small businesses in country areas. Mr.
said he had little further to report but would answer any questions put to him.
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^^ ^ H ^ S m a i n road across the common widened and improved, the traffic could then be
fur.“"?lled through to the dual carriageway and thus relieve the A376. The Chairman
p.-ree'^;|Ihat this idea should be put forward to Mr. Taylor.
[th was disappointed by Mr. Taylor's remarks regarding the 371 bus service, as
it was the workers were suffering and again the Chairman agreedthat the Parish
B f woulci take the matter up with the bus company.
T'V-C
*ier 0f the doctor's surgery was again raised and Mr. Hallett emphasised that
eve--!- effort had been made to persuade Dr. Squires to come to a decision. Mr. Ware
id t-*t Woodbury was fast becoming a dormitory town and one could forsee that within
•• V0S' a Health Clinic would be necessary. Mr. H. -Stokes was also concerned that
•Hhti T'; rict council would not hold on to the land in Flower Street indefinitely and
_______ Iwas lost it would be gone forever. He asked Mr. Hallett, as District Councillo
for the new surgery.
'$tTE#S/HALL Mr. Dubuisson then reported on the improvements to the Villa ge Hall
‘
;‘
ag©9rri and 2 of which are now virtually complete. He thanked the Parinh Council
^ ’. ^ J r help in giving the village hall a grant in the first place, and also the
P'i^rie-1
- and County Councils for their help. It was hoped that stage 3 would be
.:-Gi.,^wtfld; this involved doing something to the room at the back of the stage - mainly
d^ccl^ing, and he thought that when the whole thing is complete there should be some
[function, to which all who had helped should be invited, to open the hall0
? «th commented on the sound proofing (during the meeting a film show was on in
the>'9!Sp|l room) and Mr. Dubuisson said that the booking secretary would endeavour to
"•r>e +;Vjn; this did not happen again. Mr. Ware said he thought Mr. Dubuisson and his
should be thanked by the village for the tremendous effort involved, Nothing
1ike it had ever occurred in Woodbury before.
VILLAGE

No one was interested in organising this another year.

W n v ^ E D BEAUTIFUL BRITAIN YEAR The clerk asked for suggestions for improving any
b.lack -'dots in the village or any other suggestions where a tree might be planted etc.
No " ba stions were offered.
Sampson commented on the state of Ham Lane and the number of vehicles parked on
‘:h sis es. Difficult to walk through and this is a public right-of-way. Also the
bridge .s having to take very heavy vehicles. The Chairman agreed that the Council
this but as the lane is not always overloaded, asked Mrs. Thompson to
him when it was and he would inspect it immediately.
b4ing no further businessthe Chairman declared the meeting closed and thanked
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ B e r s of the Council and local residents for attending.

MINUTES OF PARISH MEETING HELD ON MONDAY 16th APRIL 1984 IN THE VILLAGE HALL.
WOODBURY.
The following were present
Councillors : G. Hallett. L. Hallett. R. Stokes. N. Bowles. C. Rowsell.
J. Dagworthy. Mrs. Smith. J. Royle. J. Williams.
SPEAIQ3R.

Mrs. U. Brighouse.

Local residents 13.

MINUTES of meeting held in 1983 were read, confirmed and signed.
CHAIRMAN'S REPORT The Chairman reported on the activities of the Council
for the past year, mentioning the completion of the sewerage at Woodbury
Salterton, opening of the footpath from Park Close to Flower Lane and
expressing the hope that there would soon be a right of way from the
Golden Heart to the centre of the Village. He also mentioned planning,
and the mistakes that had been made in the past and stressed the need for
very close attention to planning applications.
He then thanked the three retiring members of the Council for their
services to the village and Council during their terms of office,
Mr. L. Brown about 6 years but in the case of Mr. N. Bowles and Mr. H.
Stokes, over 40 years in each case.. Mr. Bowles had served the Council
and village very willingly and had always done what was asked of him and
his support was greatly appreciated. In the case of Mr. H. Stokes, his
presence on the Council would be greatly missed as he had always been able
to find the essential point and possessed great wisdom and farsightedness.
The Chairman also thanked the clerk for her help without which he could
not have continued as Chairman.
FINANCIAL STATEMENT The clerk had issued typed details of the accounts
showing a balance carried forward of £835.23 compared with £610.89 last year.
Increase in expenditure had been small.
CHARITY ACCOUNTS These showed a balance of £33.10.
approved by the meeting.

The accounts were

DISTRICT COUNCILLOR'S REPORT Mr. Hallett reported on the activities of
the District Council during the past 12 months. He pointed out that there
rate had only been increased by 2p in the £. He also gave details of
expenditure on new housing, rebates on rates etc.
M S . BRIGHOUSE then gave a very interesting talk on the development of
local government in Woodbury from which it appeared that the Parish had
had some sort of 'government' control since 1205.
It was also clear
that the name Stokes, Hallett, *are and Dagworthy had been prominent in
village affairs for many years, and the first three were membersof the
first council formed in 1890.
The Chairman thanked Mrs. Brighouse for her very interesting talk which was
very much appreciated by all present.
ANY OTHER BUSINESS
The clerk read a letter she had received from the Devon General which
gave details of the new bus times for the A371 and A356. There still
appeared to be no early bus to Exmouth, or a late afternoon return and
the Chairman agreed that the clerk would again write the bus company
urging the need for these services, as Woodbury and Woodbury Salterton
had no alternative transport.
As this point Mr. Taylor (DCC representative) arrived and agreed with the
above proposal and said that he was pressing for the A357 to be a 'Country'
service, and serve all the villages, the 371 to go direct to and from Exmouth.

Mrs. Sellick reported that when Hr. Stamp removed the tree which had fallen
qcros3 Ham Lane Footpath, he had not removed that part of it which fell
into the brook. It was agreed that the clerk would contact the rfater
Authority.
A plea was put in by Mr. Wilson for fencing of the childrens' play area
on the village green to keep out dogs. He had obtained an estimate and it
could be done, with two gates, and an arrangement for part of it to lift
to allow access for the mower. Agreed that this should be discussed at
the next Parish Council meeting.
A query was raised as to whether the road sweeper cleaned the pavements.
It appeared that he did not do so right up through the village. The
general opinion seemed to be, however, that he did a good job.
Mr. Williams asked about the wall built by Mr. Jacobs at Bxton and the
clerk confirmed that this had been inspected and it did not encroach
onto the lane; the base of the was wa:|| inside the base of the old bank.
There being no further the Chairman thanked everyone for attending and
declared the meeting closed.
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MINUTES OF WOODBURY PARISH MEETING HELD ON THURSDAY 25th APRIL 1985
COUNCILLORS PRESENT:

G. Hallett (in the Chair)
J. Williams
R. Stokes
C. Rowsell
Mrs. Palmer

J. Adams.
A. Parker

Dr. Austin
Mrs. Smith

Councillors J. Dagworthy & Royle were absent because of illness and L. Hallett
& Mr. Keith Taylor (DCC) because of other commitments.
Approximately 50 residents were also in attendance.
MINUTES of meeting held 14th April 1984 were read, approved and signed.
FINANCIAL REPORT The clerk gave details of the current balance of £745-61
as at 31st March 1984 and also gave details of expenditure during the year.
The accounts were approved.
CHARITY ACCOUNTS The statement prepared by the Treasurer showed a balance
at 31st March 1985 of £43-57- These accounts were approved.
CHAIRMAN'S REPORT The Chairman reported on the activites of the Council
during the past year commenting on the work done to clear Gullirofrd Cemetary,
and on the new piece of land behind the green.
Also he mentioned the fact
that planning applications have gone forward to EDDC for a bus shelter at
Exton and a Play Area at Woodbury Salterton. Trees, which were to have been
planted in thebank alongside the brook in Ham Lane had been planted on the
other side owing to the fact that the Water Authority was working on the bank
when the trees arrived, but a further supply was to be ordered for next year
for the bank. He also commented on the great difficulty the Council had
experienced on planning applications during the year, particularly Fairfield
and Webbers Farm and spoke of the importance of Conversation to prevent
the wrong sort of development in Woodbury. He thanked all councillors for
their help and also the clerk for her work during the year.
DCCOUNCILLQRS REPORT In the absence of Mr. Taylor the clerk read his report
which dealt with the rate revenue and expenditure. He also reported that
the work on the Clyst St. George
was to commence in September and that
the scheme for the Arch, Woodbury, roundabout and refuge, was scheduled for
the year 1987/8.
DISTRICT COUNCILLOR'S REPORT Dr. Phyllis Austin commented also on the
difficulty with planning applications particularly with reference to Fairfield
and Webbers Pkrm. A new plan has now been submitted for the Mirey Lana houses,
and this is being considered by the Parish Council. Regarding the houses
opposite Victoria Cottages, both the Parish & District Councils have tried to
get bungalows or chalet type houses here, without success. On a brighter note
she was able to advise that EDDC has agreed to set aside £40,000 to buy a
piece of land at present used by the DCC as a depot at Woodbury Salterton, on
which to build Old Peoples bungalows sometime in the future. Dr. Austin then
went on to talk about conservation and pointed out that there are still some
lovely old houses in Woodbury, and also very attractive terraces of cottages
which should be preserved. Woodbury still a very attractive village, despite
planning errors in the past, and well worth preserving. With regard to
sewage, Dr. Austin stated that Exton & Ebford is the next on the list but may
be linked with Lympstone. She then asked for any questions or comments.
Mr. Hammick protested about the condition of Ham Lane and their were strong
protests from a resident in Victoria Cottages about the proposed houses to be
built opposite. This resident asked that at least the fir trees at present
forming a screen should be protected to ensure that they are not cut down by
the developers.
The Chairman agreed that the Parish Council would again take up the icatter of
$orwhat
them cleared and Dr- Austin also agreed to
hat She C0Uld regardinS the houses opposite Victoria Cottages, and the trees.
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CONSERVATION - AREAS Maps were displayed showing theproposed conservation
areas. Mr. Hammick, after declaring an interest - considered that the idea
was good but 10 years too late and there was considerable discussion. Finally
a vote was taken which resulted in 23 in favour and 6 against.
TREES. It was explained that the Parish Council was making a list of trees
which should be preserved, particularly on sites likely to be developed, so
that these could be protected. This would take some time to do but there
were no objections from the floor to the proposal. It was proposed from the
floor, however, that further planting should be done, particularly by fanners.^
Two letters were read from residents, both of whom were in favour of conservation.
Mr. Alan Parker reported that he had met the Agent of Clinton Devon Estates
regarding the loss of trees at The Beacon and Woodbury Castle. At this meeting
the Agent had asked him if he would publicise the cutting down of trees on
the common which is being done by someone with a chain-saw, and asked anyone
who saw this happening to report immediately to Clinton Devon.
BEST KEPT VILLAGE COMPETITION The clerk asked if anyone would volunteer to
organise 'Woodbury' for this event next year. If a volunteer could be found,
the clerk would send on the necessary literature as soon as it is received in
1986 - probably in March.
MEALS ON WHEELS The WI had asked for this to be put on the agenda as volunteers
are wanted. The president of the WI spoke on this and obtained names.
DR. AUSTIN ON FOULING OF PLAY AREAS BY DOGS A very interesting talk was given
by Dr. Austin who asked people to use their common sense and try to train
their dogs to use the gutters where it would be washed away into the drains.
In answer to a written query from one resident as to where to walk dogs,
she stressed that cdi-tainly they should not be taken to play areas and should
be kept under control.
QUESTION TIME The 'Berlin Wall' was again mentioned, and the chairman assured
the meeting that the right of way down to the wall is owned by the DCC and
cannot be obstructed. If the time came when the wall was removed, then any
tubs and shrubs would have to be removed.
It was agreed to again ask/£ for the light by the Green to be moved to the end
of Mirey Lane, as requested originally.
Letter read from the British Legion stating that a 'service of peace' is to be
held in the Church on Wednesday 8th May at 6.30 p.m.
Mr. Rowsell confirmed that the slabs across the green are to be relaid shortly.
BROOK. WOODBURY SALTERTON The Chairman reported that a sketch has now been
received from the Divisional Surveyor, following a meeting between him and
Parish Councillors, which he thought would improve the situation. Major
Corkery proposed that the debris, particularly on the lower side of the bridge
should be removed first, and the Chairman reported that this is in hand.
A complaint was made regarding parking of cars opposite the Maltsters and the
Chairman agreed that the Parish Council would take this up with the licencees.
It was also reported that pavements in Woodbury, and also in Woodbury Salterton,
had suffered severely during the winter and the council agreed to take this up
with the Highway Authority. In particular the pavement outside Brookleigh is in
need of urgent attention.
Two derelict cars were reported in the Car Park. Arrangements will be made to get
these removed.
P.C. Asprey warned people living on the fringes of the villages of the spate of
burglaries and also advised people to make sure they locked their cars.
The Chairman thanked everyone for attending and then closed the
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PARISH MEETING HELD ON MONDAY 21st APRIL 1986
PRESENT:

COUNCILLORS

R. Stokes
Mrs. Palmer
G. Dagworthy Dr. Austin
J. Adams
A. Parker

L. Hallett
J. Williams
J. Royle

G. Hallett
C. Rowsell

COUNCILLOR G. HALLETT in the Chair.
DCC Mr. Keith Taylor also present and approximately 20 residents.
APOLOGIES were received from Mrs. Smith.
MINUTES of meeting held 27th APRIL 1985 confirmed and signed
CHAIRMAN'S REPORT The Chairman commented on the items brought up at last
year's meeting, and which had now been dealt with as far as possible. Efforts
were still being made to get a light in Mirey Lane and at the present time
the GPC has been approached to see if a light can be put on their post. Ham
Lane is still a problem, but the application for an 'Established Use' Certificate
may eventually be of some help. The Council did not consider the use as a 'Scrap
Yard' had been for a long enough period and therefore the owners will now have
to make a planning application when the Parish Council will be able to impose
conditions. This will, of course, depend on the decision of EDDC.
He also commented on the proposed development at Exton and the meeting held
there jto discuss layout of roads etc. To conclude he thanked the Councillors
for tSeir support and help during the year and also the clerk.
FINANCIAL REPORT The clerk gave details of the present balance £2361.24 and
expenditure during the year. The Accounts were approved on a
proposal from Dr. Austin, seconded Mr. Taylor.
CHARITY ACCOUNTS These showed a balance carried forward to next year of
£43.57. These accounts were also approved.
^ ^ ^ H c T COUNCILLOR'S REPORT Dr. Austin spoke on planning and on the new
system for site inspections. She touched on the present applications for
Fairfield and Greendale Barton. In the case of Fairfield, the Parish Council
had recommended refusal because of the height of the proposed dwellings and
had recommended low bungalows. The proposed grain drying building at Greendale
raised some questions, again because of the height of the building and the
furt®r extension of the site. It was mentioned that a further building- has
been greeted on the other side of the road and it was agreed that the clerk
would enquire whether building regulations had been obtained. Dr. Austin also
^ ^ ^ ■ o n nuclear waste, acid rain etc. During a question period Dr. Austin
was afeked about 'Estuary Fuels' who are on Darts land just on the edge of Woodbury
Parish. She informed the enquirer that the Planning Committee is aware of this
and is trying to stop them,
REPORT FROM DEVON COUHTr COUSCILLOR Mr. Taylor spoke of the cbangea xhioh had
^ ^ M f P l a c e in the Devon County Council which is now run by the SDP with Labour
support. He is, however, still on a number of committees and being a member of
ne opposition is able to make more demands. He mentioned that there had been
tr!r>nn rea^e
ra^ef
^9.8 i.e., 29p in the £1. A large proportion of the
t p-,8
nWen
° ^ uca^ on'
Baylor then spoke on the road improvement
tv, £
i
^eorge and also referred to the proposed Woodbury By-pass. He
houfht this would be necessary earlier than had been anticipated in view of
the proposed additional development at Exmouth - he did not consider this could
|g|piead without a new road in view of the fact that the A376 is the heaviest
U|j^f road in Devon apart from the A380.
^
ANY OTHER BUSINESS

Under this heading the state of Ham Lane was again brought I

T

that conditions here might be improved in the future. Mr. Alan Parker also
gave details of trees planted on the Common and was advised that some of thes#
had already been removed, and a few had died. He did advise, however, that
there was a reserve and re-planting would be done at the proper time.
FOOTPATH from the Golden Heart. This was again raised and caused considerable
discussion and argument. As nothing seemed to be likely to be gained from thig
discussion it was agreed to close the matter.
Mrs. Sellick asked why the bonfire had to be moved and it was explained to her
that the Fire Officer was not happy with the green and had recommended that
the Council should find another site. This was still under consideration.
At this point, Mr. H. Stokes referred again to the footpath onto Thoms Lane g
and moved that the 'wall' should be removed by the Council. No seconder was Jl
found however and it was not therefore approved.
There being no further questions, the meeting then clos/g Si the Chairman
thanking everyone for attending.

ANNUAL PARISH MEETING HELD AT WOODBURY VILLAGE HALL ON MONDAY 13th APRIL 1987
PRESENT:

PARISH COUNCILLORS

G.
J.
J.
R.

Hallett
Adams
Williams
Stokes

J. Dagworthy J.
Mrs. Palmer
L.
Mrs. Smith
C.
Dr. Austin (also

Royle
Hallett
Rowsell
EDDCouncillor)

Devon County Councillor Mr. Keith Taylor and approximately 50 parishioners.
MINUTES of meeting held 21st April 1986 were read, confirmed and signed,
proposed by Mr. Taylor, seconded Mr. Dagworthy, with one amendment:Amendment: '... the A376 is the heaviest used County Road in Devon
FINANCIAL STATEMENT ^he clerk had prepared details of the accounts so that
copies could be distributed. These showed a balance carried forward of
£4899.50 Adoption of the accounts was proposed by Mr. Williams, seconded
Mrs. Smith.
CHARITY ACCOUNTS There had been an income of £91.31 and after deducting
cost of postages, stationery etc., and grants made totalling £85, these
showed a balance carried forward of £50.70. The accountswere approved.
CHAIRMAN'S REPORT The Chairman, Councillor G. Hallett, then reported on the
activities of the Council during the year and was pleased to advise that
removal of the island in Parkway is to go ahead, a Play Area has at last been
leased at Woodbury Salterton and is being prepared and, through the efforts
of the Council assisted by Sir Peter Emery, Woodbury Post Office can now issue
Car Renewal Licences. He thanked Councillor C. Rowsell (Vice Chairman) for
all his help during his term of office and also all other councillors for their
work and support during the year. He also expressed his thanksand appreciation
of the clerk's work, her help and support whilst he had been Chairman.
COUNCILLOR TAYLOR'S REPORT He endorsed the Chairman's comments regarding the
clerk who he had always found most helpful when he had any problems. These
problems were now mounting up with the pressure for a Relief Road for the A37S
He was most grateful for the support of Lympstone, Exton and Woodbury Parish
Councils and particularly Exton Village for the formation of an 'Action Group'.
They would he said, provide 'strength to his arm' in his fight for the Relief
Road. He mentioned slight increases in the rates and also referredto the lights
which had been provided at GullifordFarm and, if these were successful, hoped
there would be others erected at farm crossings. He also mentioned that there
is now a 25 ton weight limit on Gilbrook Bridge.
REPORT FROM COUNCILLOR DR. AUSTIN She reported on the new bye-laws which
prohibit exercising dogs on beaches between May and September each year. She
stressed the importance of this from an hygienic point of view but also the
fact that mothers-to-be were prone to infection which could cause serious
eye-defects in their babies. Dr. Austin also reported that tests have also
been carried out to see if the beaches in East Devon conform to EEC standards
and was happy to report that although two 'spills' had been found at Exmouth,
these were reported to be from land drains. Dr. Austin also referred to the
new 'safeguard' system which had been installed in Warden controlled bungalows.
These enabled residents to get directly in touch with EDDC (Sidmouth) who then
contacted Doctors or relatives. Ebford sewerage scheme is to go ahead in the
Autumn of this year and also Ebford is to join Clyst St. George in April 1988.
Both Ebford and Exton will have to watch development very carefully once the
sewerage scheme is completed.’ Development is at present being held up because
of the lack of facilities.Dr. Austin also referredto the A376 and said that
many years ago she had been very much against any Relief Read or dual carriage
way but when she was canvassing 3 years ago she had been horrified to walk up
the A376 at Exton - she felt that the juggernauts would pull her into the road.
Reference was also made to the proposed Golf Course at Hogsbrook.

QUESTIONS RAISED.
Councillor John Adams referred to the 'safeguard' system and asked if any
thought had been given to elderly people living alone in private accommodation,
who might not have the money available to purchase one of these and might not
be as well off as ome of the people living in warden controlled bungalows.
Dr. Austin agreed to refer this point to EDDC.
Mr. Harry Stokes asked what is to be done about Broadway. When cars are
parked outside the Post Office, and on the opposite side of the road, there
is not much room for the 'juggernauts' to pass. Mr. Maggs suggested double
yellow lines by the Post Office.
Mr. Dagworthy referred to the Old Peoples bungalows to be built at Woodbury
and asked why the Council had not sold this land and purchased the lanot at
Woodbury Salterton where Old Peoples bungalows were urgently required.
Councillor Taylor said that the land had been put up to auction at Woodbury
Salterton, and when the number of bungalows was restricted to provide parking
spaces, it made the price too high and it did not meet the criteria and was
therefore no longer viable.
A376/B3179 PROPOSED RELIEF ROAD Mr. Curie (DC Planning & Engineering Depart
ment) and his assistant, and Mr. Maidment (EDDC Planning) had now arrived and
Mr. Curie gave a very detailed and clear statement on the options open to the
County Council. The A376 could be made into a dual carriageway; a new road
could be made from the Clyst St George roundabout to Exmouth or a Relief Road
could be made from the B3179 across fields to the Common and thence to Exmouth.
He seemed to favour the Relief Road but explained that this could not be built
in a short iime. There were various stages to go through - public involvement,
public enquiries etc. It would be at least 4/7 years to get this road started.
Mr. Bolt, Mr. Strudwick Mr. David Atkins and Mr. Eric Ware all spoke on the need
for a new road. Mr. David Atkins suggested enlisting the support of Lord 0 'Hagan
for aid from the EEC. Mr. Stevens proposed that there should be some alleviation
of the A376 now, particularly at Alfords Farm, Exton. Double white lines and a
reduction in the speed limit to 30 mph. A comment was made by Mrs. Gower, an
Ebford resident, on the new roundabout at Clyst St. George. She suggested that
the road on the Exmouth side should be widened as cars approaching from Clyst
St. Mary on a dual carriageway, were not aware that it was reduced to single
lane traffic after the roundabout.
When asked about further development at Exmouth, Mr. Maidment said that not
more than 250 houses could be built on the Bystock estate.
EMERGENCY COMMITTEE Mr. Stevens gave a short talk on the needs for emergency
planning in peacetime emergencies. The Parish Council had circulated the
parish some years ago and had details of people willing to help and machinery
radios etc., available, but this would need updating.
ARMADA The clerk asked that representatives of local bodies who were prepared
to stage something for the celebrations would get in touch with her; she would
then liase with Mrs. Brighouse.
DOG FOULING Mr. Rowsell said that although conditions had improved, dogs were
still being exercised in the Playing Field. This wasbad for the football club
andfor children using the Play Area.
Mr. H. Stokes referred to the right of way by Church Steps Cottage and it was
agreed that the Parish Council would follow this up and see that the gate was
removed.
The clerk reported on a letter and telephone call from East Devon Small Industries
Group who were anxious to contact people requiring accommodation for workshops,
or people with workshops to let, such as farm buildings. Asked that people
should contact her with their requirements.
The Chairman then thanked all for attending, particularly Mr. Curie and Mr.
Maidment, and the meeting dlosed.

MINUTES OF PARISH MEETING HELD ON MONDAY 18th April 1988 AT WOODBURY
PRESENT All Councillors and approximately 12 residents of Woodbury Parish. Also
Cllr Keith Taylor as Devon County Councillor and Cllr Phyllis Austin as East Devon
District Councillor.
Mrs. Rosemary Mills, Liaison Officer DCC was also present to give a talk ( with slides)
on footpaths, the right of the public and the responsibilities of the Parish and County
Council.
MINUTES The Minutes of the Paeish Meeting held on 13th April 1987 were read confiemedd
and signed.
MATTERS ARISING Cllr Austin spoke on 'safeguard' and said that she had referred this to
EDDC in connection with it being provided to private householders, but they had told her
to give it a year to see how things went. It had worked well in Warden Controlled bun
galows.

|

FINANCIAL STATEMENT The clerk had prepared a statement of accounts, copies of which
had been circulated to all present. These showed a balance of £3536.33- Adoption of
the accounts was proposed by Cllr Taylor, seconded Cllr Mrs. Palmer and approved.
CHARITY ACCOUNTS Copies of the statement produced by Mr. Eric Ware had also been cir
culated, showing a balance at the end of the year of £51.29. Adoption of these
accounts was proposed by Cllr Stevens, seconded Cllr mrs. Follett and approved.
CHAIRMAN'S REPORT Cllr Goprdon Hallett then reported on the actrivities of the Council
during the past year and in particular mentioned the removal of Parkway Island, the erec
tion of a bus shelter at Ebford and the start that had been made on a new Play area at
Woodbury Salterton. There had been some delay owing to circumstances beyond the control
of the Council but a definite order had now been placed for the erection of a Hill
Top Fort and a tractor had been offered by Mr. Robin Carter. The Chairman also referred
to the collection of Byulky waste, which had been done this year by lorries, which had
proved very satisfactory. Reference was also made to the Local Plan which the Parish
Council is preparing for Woodbury, Woodbury Salterton and Exton (Ebford having now been
transferred to Clyst St. George) and also to the proposed Concessionary Fares Scheme.
A circular letter was being sent to all residents in Woodbury to ascertain the numbers
(
interested so that the Parish Council could estimate the amount the Cou ncil could
contribute to the cost of the tickets. He then thanked the councillors for their
support and also thanked Cllr Dr. Austin for her help as vice chairman. He also thanked
the clerk for her help and support during the year.

DCC REPORT Cllr Taylor then reported on the friction there had been at County Hall durin
the past year. This had now been partly resolved and it was hoped that things would
run more smoothly in future.
He also gave details of County expenditure during the year I
mainly on Education and Social Services.He also referred to the proposed new A376 and
said that there would be public consultation in June, with display vans in all villages , |
affected by the new road. No final decision has yet been reached as to the route to
be chosenbut the public would have the opportunity to express their views before any
final decision was reached. In answer to a question regarding the plan, he agreed
that he would try to get copies showing the three main routes so that they would be
available for everyone to see as soon as possible.
EDDC Cllr Dr. Austin then reported on the District Council's activities and was pleased !
to report that at last there is a bye-law restricting exercising dogs on beaches from
May to October each year. She also referred to the 'stop' put on the first-time
sewerage scheme at Ebford but said that she would still be pressing for this.
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There was a question from the floor regarding the Woodbury bus service and asking why
mini buses could not be used. Cllr Taylor explained that the morning commuter bus had
to be a full sized bus and then it was kept on the service for the remainder of the
day.Agreed, however, to enquire into this.
MRS. MILLS then gave a very interesting talk on footpaths and bridleways, showing some
excellent slides showing the problems which the Devon County Council had to deal with.
Unfortunately the staff allocated for this work is small; there is only one warden for
East Devon. She also talked about the 'Adopt a Path' scheme and hoped that one or two
organisations, such as Scouts, Guides and school might come in on this. They could
walk the path and note defects and either repair them, if small, or report to the DCC.
She also said that the DCC is taking a much more decisive attitude with regard to ploughed
up footpaths.
Mr. Eric Ware mentioned that there are three in the Parish which have
been ploughed up for some time and agreed to submit details.
The Chairman thanked Mrs. Mills for her very interesting talk and as there were no
further questions, the Parish Meeting closed.
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MINUTES OF PARISH MEETING HELD ON THURSDAY 20th APRIL 1989 AT THE
VILLAGE HAZLL, WOODBURY______
PRESENT

v
CLLRS. J. ADAMS, MRS. M. PALMER, K, TAYLOR, A. HILDRED,
I. LOMAN, MRS. M. SMITH, MRS. A. FOLLETT AND G. STEVENS.

IN THE CHAIR CLLR G. HALLETT
Approximately 12 residents of Woodbury.
APOLOGIES were re ceived from Cllr Dr.
"

Austin and Cllr Pickering.

MINUTES of meeting held 18th April 1988 read, confirmed and signed
MATTERS ARISING FROM MINUTES The clerk advised that the 'Safeguard'
*
mentioned by Cllr Dr. Austin in her report last year, was now available
free to people over 75 years of age, or where a doctor considered it
necessary Itcan also now be rented.
FINANCIAL REPORT Copies of the accounts had been-issued to all present.
From these it was shown that a balance of £4,186.22 would be carried
forward this year, but the clerk advised that an account for grass cutting
or the year had not been received and this would' reduce the balance
y approximately £700. Adoption of the accounts was approved on a proposal
by Cllr Taylor, seconded Cllr Mrs. Smith.
There was a comment here from the floor (and from the clerk) on the very
poor cutting that had been carried out on The Green and on the Little Green
Agreed that clerk should contact DCC on this.
CHARITY ACCOUNTS. These showed a balance of £45. 43.
questions and the accounts were adopted.

There were no

CHAIRMAN'S REPORT Cllr Hallett touched on the things that had been
done by the Council during the past year, such as furnishing the Playaing
Field at Woodbury Salterton with a Hill Top Fort and the laying of pea gravel
and a tunnel. This had cost more than anticipated but it was hoped to
provide a^ slide when funds were available. Repairs and renewals had also
Th!nr£arried °'ilt at th6 PlayinS Field, Woodbury and to equipment on The Green.
The Chairman also referred to the application for Starter Homes, which had
been recommended for refusal by the Parish Council. An Area Committee of Parish
Councils had been set up and so far two meetings had been held and these had
proved to be very helpful. He than confirmed that he would not be standing
as Chairman of the Parish Council again and thanked Dr. Austin and all
ouncillors for their help and support during his term of office. He also
thanked the clerk for her support and for dealing with council matters with
ef ficiency.
? T CILL0R? REP°RT Cllr Taylor Save details of all the committees
on which he served and referred to the A376 relief road. The blue route
has been chosen and in September there will be a meeting to decide the
exact route. He also informed the meeting that there are to be traffic lights
at Sowton roundabout to help the flow of traffic at peak hours, and that
Digbys has been approved as a car park. There was some criticism of the
proposed traffic lights at Sowton - this had been tried at Penn roundabout,
Newton Abbot but had not proved to be very successful.
Cllr Taylor also said that the criteria for pedestrian crossings had been
changed and it was possible that one would be provided in Woodbury in
Broadway when funds are available.
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DISTRICT COUNCILLOR'S REPORT In the absence of Cllr Dr. Austin, a written
report was read by the Clerk. Before reading this, however, the clerk
wished to thank the Chairman, on behalf of herself and the Parish Council,
for work as Chairman of the Parish Council. She commented on the amount
of work he did 'behind the scenes' and on his great knowledge of the area
which had been of so much help to the Council.
The report from Cllr Dr. Austin was then read. In it she stressed the
plaaning problems which had arisen during the year, particularly referring
to the Hogsbrook Golf Course and Starter Homes. The Parish Council had
pressed for the Golf Course to be reduced in size as far as buildings and
car parking were concerned and also that access to it should be from
White Cross and not from the Common. She was concerned about Brockham Woods
as it seemed likely that swathes would be cut through it, thus upsetting
the wild life in the area. She also referred to land for industrial
.
use and although land at Broadclyst was considered to be suitable, nothing
could be done until improvements to the A30 had been carried out and this
was not likely to commence until 1992 at the earliest. Dr. Austin also
referred to Starter Homes and hoped that farmers would offer small
pockets of land so that there could be small groups of starter homes in
different parts of the village. She also referred to Dog Fouling and
the fact that a Warden is to be employed to monitor the beaches in summer.
Dr. Austin also referred to sewage disposal and the disposal of surface
water. These continue to cause problems in many villages.
The Chairman then asked for any questions and the matter of the right of way
at Church Steps was raised. Cllr Taylor said that the DCC had agreed that
this should be placed on the definitive map as a footpath. It would then
be necessary to advertise it, advise the Alders and, if there were objections,
then a Public Enquiry would be necessary - it could take a year to finalise.
It was thought that if it came to a Public Enquiry, then the Alders should
bear the costs.
Mr. Eric Ware raised the question of the capacity of the sewage plant at
Woodbury. He said that when the Golden Heart was built, an extension plant
was put in and it had been stated that there would be capacity for only
a small number of additional dwellings but that the Parish Council had
approved many applications without raising any objections on Sewage grounds.
Cllr Stevens replied to this by saying that not one application went
through without the Council pointing out that the approval of the Water
Authority would be required with regard to sewage.
BONFIRE SITE Cllr Adams had asked for this to be put on the agenda in
view of the problems with the Fire Officer and police last year. He had
hoped there would be more people present so that a committee could be formed
in good time so that matters of Insurance and siting could be looked into. It
was agreed that this matter should be put on the next Parish Council agenda.
FOOTPATHS The clerk read a letter from Mrs. Brighouse, who is retiring as Editor
of the Woodbury News after 25 years and would like the fact commemorated in
some way. She therefore asked if the Parish Council would approve a
working party to work on the footpaths. She particularly mentioned Ham
Lane and suggested that she was sure the school, YFC and others would like
to help by growing primroses and foxgloves for planting in the hedgrows and
planting natural trees such as Wild Cherry, Crab Apple etc. This would be
under the supervision of an 'expert' on wild life. The clerk said this
could be referred to Mrs. Mills, as coordinator for footpaths under the Adopt
a Path scheme. Approval of the proposal was proposed by Mrs. Palmer,
seconded Mrs. Smith
NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH SCHEME Mrs. Palmer reported that Inspector Deacon was
sofry not to be presewnt, but the scheme was going ahead satisfactorily.
.
\\
There being no further quejstions the meeting then closed.

MINUTES OF PARISH MEET I N G HELD ON T H U RSDAY 5th APRIL 1990 AT
THE VILLAGE HALL,
Woodbury
PRESENT.

THE C H A IRMAN DR. P. AUSTIN AND CLLRS I. LOMAN,
G. HALLETT, MRS. FOLLETT, MRS. HILDRED AND MRS.
PALMER.
DEVON COUNTY C O UNCILLOR KEITH TAYLOR AND THE N E W CLERK MRS.
A. SANDERS ALSO PRESENT AS WEL L AS A P P R O X I M A T E L Y 20 RESIDENTS
MINUTES of meet i n g held d>Oth April

1989 read confirmed and signed.

MATTERS ARIS I N G FROM MINUTES
a.
CHURCH STEPS FOOTPATH
The clerk confirmed that this had
now been adopted and would be included on the Definitive
Map.
FI N ANCIAL STATEMENT
Copies of the Financial Statement had been
circulated by the clerk.
These showed a balance to be carried
forward of £6557.59 only £74.71 being in the current account.
The Council had earned interest ofll2208 on the Special
Reserve account.
The clerk pointed out that the balance was
a little m i s l e a d i n g as a grant of £1500 had been promised for
the Playing Field at Exton, and chegues to be paid at the
next meet i n g of the Council totalled in the region of £1000.
In addition the council would receive its Precept in two
instalments next year and would not therefore earn the same amount
of interest on the Reserve Account,
The accounts were approved
on a proposal from Cllr Mrs. Palmer, seconded Cllr Mrs. Follett
CHARITY A C C OUNTS
These showed a balance brought forward from
last year of £45.43
Various moneys had been received bring i n g
the total up to £131.44
Expenditure consisted of postages and
te lephone calls, and grants to Exton, W o o d b u r y Salterton and
W o o d b u r y t o t alling £90 thus p r o ducing a balance of £41.44 to
be carried forward.
The accounts were approved on a proposal from
Cllr Hallett, seconded Cllr Mrs. Follett.
C H AIRMAN/ D I S TRICT C O U N C ILLORS REPORT
As Cllr Dr. Austin
serves in the two capacities, she made only the one report.
First of all she wished to express the Councils appreciation
of the many years Cllr Gordon Hallett had served the Council,
both as a C ouncillor and as Chairman.
T h a n k f u l l y he was
c o ntinuing as a Councillor and would give c o n s i derable support
with his kn o w l e d g e of Parish Council w ork and of the area.
Dr. Austin then spoke of the retirement of the clerk, r e f erring to
the fact that the clerk is not just typist but also has to
have some legal k n owledge of local government, deals with all
finances and liases with the County and District councils.
She had served for 25 years and would be available to help
the new clerk, Mrs. Sanders, who m the Chairman now welcomed.
Dr. Austin also referred to the fact that Cllr Taylor had
resigned from the Parish Council when he had been re_elected
to the DCC.
Cllr J. Williams had been coopted to replace him.
However, Cllr Taylor is still around, and attends man y meetings,
so that^ we still have the benefit of his advice on road matters.
He will no doubt discuss road problems when he gives his report.
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Cllr Austin then men t i o n e d the development of the Golf Course
at W o o d b u r y Salterton, the Starter Homes at W o o d b u r y and the
p o s s i b i l i t y of Starter Homes at W o o d b u r y Saltert o n . W o r k
is also going ahead on the Playing Field at W o o d b u r y Salterton,
but here there is a p r o b l e m w ith dog fouling and she asked local
r esidents to' keep an eye'
Footpaths had also been receiving
con s i d e r a b l e attention recently, since the a ppointment of Mr.
Ware as Footp a t h Wa r d e n and the improvements to Ham Lane organised
by Mrs. B r ighouse and her committee.
It is also hoped that
W o o d b u r y will shortly have its own bottle bank.
Planning
goes on and on and we will be discu s s i n g p r o posals for Town
Lane and G i l b r o o k later.
Our E m e rgency Plan is coming to
fruition a l t hough we have not been able to find a vol u n t e e r
from W o o d b u r y Salterton.
A Transport scheme for the Frail
and Elderly is being organised and this will h e l p the house
bound to get an hour or two in the shops etc.
Sewerage systems
are still a problem, par t i c u l a r l y at Exton.
COUNTY C O U N C ILLORS REPORT
Cllr Taylor spoke of the formation
of various committees, m e n t i o n i n g that he is now C h a irman of
the P l a nning and Transport sub committee.
Ha v i n g diffi c u l t y
in sorting out the Structure Plan. The C o mmittee had had
a look at B r o a d w a y and the only suitable site for a c r o ssing
was right by the Post Office.
A c r o ssing here would prevent
goods b eing delie v e r e d to the Post Office and they were
therefore now c o n s i d e r i n g a mini roundabout.
Also a p o s s i b i l i t y
that the speed limit at the top of Globe Hill would be a 40 mph
one and that there would then be a 30 mp h sign further down the hill.
He also reported that the road betw e e n Redlands and Clyst St.
Mary is to be brought up to standard.
The m e e t i n g was then thrown open for guestions.
Cllr L o m a n a s k e d why m oney is wasted in laying tar and chippings
on the B3179.
Has been done 3 times and still no good.
A
lane, such as the one from Bonfire Lane to the Church has
been p r o perly resurfaced and yet the B3179, w h i c h carries
a c o n s i d e r a b l y amount of h eavy traffic, as well as cars, is
simply treated wit h tar and chippings.
Cllr Taylor said
that the B3179 should really be an A road.
There were many
other suggestions, such as sleeping policeman, cobbles etc.
Ref e r r i n g back to the proposed c r o ssing at Broadway, Mr. Ware
asked Mr. Taylor to give the criteria for a lighted crossing.
Cllr Taylor could not answer this but simply r e affirmed that
a crossing is not p o s sible by the Post Office.

There was then cons i d e r a b l e d i scussion on the sewerage prob l e m
and coastal protection.
Cllr Stevens said that it is the
detergents w h i c h cause the problems w i t h sewage.
It apears
that the N a t ional River A u thority is respon s i b l e for tidal flooding
the Devon County Council is respon s i b l e for sea walls.
Question of poll tax 2was also raised as it appeared

that

v a r y i n g amounts were b eing levied on similar properties.

There was then considerable d i scussion on the proposed
development in Town Lane and c o n s i derable o b j ection to the
idea that the Playing Field might be exchanged for the land
in Town Lane so that the latter could be used as a Sports
Comp l e x and the Playing Field for building.
The Chairman pointed out that b u i l d i n g in the Playing Field
would be much more hi d d e n whereas in Town Lane it would
intrude considerably.
She emphasised that she p e rsonally
had not approved of the proposed development in Town
Lane but the vill a g e did want a cricket pitch.
Mr. Ware
said that the previous Cricket Club had folded up because
of lack of m a i n t e n a n c e of the ground — a groun d s m a n was
necessary.
It was also suggested that there were other
fields in the village w h i c h could be pur c h a s e d for this
purpose.
Wit h regard to Gilbrook, there was no definite feeling on this
although questions were asked about the access, sewage etc.
At this point Mrs. D rew asked if it w ould be possible to
provide a litter bin by the bridge as there is always a
lot of litter thrown either into the road or the brook.
Clerk
enquire.
Mrs. P a rkinson then referred to park i n g g e n erally and said
that we had the Golden Heart, w hich was a good development,
but that enough is enough, and there should be no further
development in the village, p a r t i c u l a r l y of large, executive
type h o u s e s .
There being no further guestions,

the meet i n g then closed.

MINUTES OF PARISH MEETING HELD ON MONDAY 22 APRIL 1991
AT THE VILLAGE HALL, WOODBURY
PRESENT:

Cllr Dr P Austin (Chairman)
and Cllrs J Adams Mrs Follett, I Loman, A Monks,
Mrs Palmer, Mrs Smith, G Stevens and J Williams.
Apologies were received from Cllr G Hallett,
Cllr Mrs Hildred and Cllr J Pickering.
County Councillor K Taylor was also in attendance,
and approximately 20 members of the public.

THE MINUTES of the meeting held on 4 April 1990 were read and confirmed as
being correct.
MATTERS ARISING The Clerk reported that it had not proved possible to provide
a litter bin at Gilbrook owing to the costs of emptying it.
CHAIRMAN/DISTRICT COUNCILLOR'S REPORT
The Chairman spoke first on District
Council matters, starting with planning. Despite District Council objections,
some appeals on planning applications had been allowed by the Inspectors, thus
encouraging the District Council to pass more things because refusals are not
sustained on appeal. There is a recent change in general planning policy,
reining back towards meeting only local needs, and not building so many huge
houses. The starter homes are not yet started, but are in the pipeline.
Plans for larger houses adjoining the starter homes in both Woodbury and
Woodbury Salterton are worrying. The policy towards starter homes has now
changed, aiming towards 6 or 7 houses on the edge of a village, with housing
associations running them and some available for rent. Satellite dishes are
increasingly appearing; they must be out of sight and underneath the roofline.
The Chairman also spoke of policy towards tree-planting and TPOs; some over
mature trees had been saved, but now new ones are planted instead. 2 dog
wardens have been appointed to tour beaches, and there has been one
prosecution already. The Home Safeguard scheme is still flourishing for those
aged 75+, living alone and frail and elderly.
Moving on to Parish Council matters, the Chairman thanked Mrs Hayward-Browne
for donating bulbs and Cllr Loman for planting them, and thanked Mr Dagworthy
for kindly providing pea gravel and machinery in Woodbury Salterton Play Area.
Cllr Hallett was also thanked for his advice on the Playing Field hedge, and
Cllr Loman for his efforts with the bonfire. Cllr Monks was thanked for all
his work on the Playing Field, and the Scouts for painting the swings on the
Green. The Chairman also thanked the Footpath Warden who worked very hard,
and who had been helped by Messrs Stokes, Priddis and Spurgeon, and spoke
about a scheme to "Adopt-a-Road" where volunteers would each keep one road
free from litter.
The Chairman mentioned the Sports Field project in Town Lane, and said that if
a plan came in, there would be more discussion about it. It is hoped that the
Cricket Club will be able to play on the Town Lane field.
There is to be an uncontested election for the Parish Council
this year,
the first time this has happened for 44 years, so perhaps the Parish Council
should have a higher profile or greater publicity. Cllr Dr Austin thanked the
four retiring Councillors for their hard work, for many years in some cases.
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FINANCIAL REPORT
The Clerk presented the accounts for the year, which were
adopted on a proposal by Cllr Loman, seconded by Cllr Mrs Smith. The balance
carried forward is £7577.27, a slight increase on last year. The Clerk also
thanked the Chairman for her support during the Clerk's first year in post.
CHARITY ACCOUNTS
Cllr Mrs Palmer.
year.

These were adopted on a proposal by Cllr Owen, seconded by
The balance carried forward is £92.13, an increase on last

COUNTY COUNCILLOR'S REPORT
Cllr Taylor spoke about the County Council
budget, saying that out of the £573 million pounds available education takes
up to £300 million each year, with transport and social services coming second
and third.
The final document of the 3rd Alteration to the County Structure Plan was
being produced, calling for less building, and more conservation. There is a
problem regarding over-development in the South and East of the County, and
the 600 extra houses for East Devon set by Central Government are almost
covered by current planning provisions. The A376 relief road is in the
preparation pool, and in the reserve list in the Draft Structure Plan. No
finance is anticipated before 2001. There is to be a public inguiry later
this year.
The proposed roundabout at the Arch is at the end of the 5-year list. It
would enable a refuge to go in, to allow people to cross the road. Cllr
Taylor also mentioned a proposed calming scheme from the Arch to the Church
Room, and explained the difficulty in having a zebra crossing by the Post
Office owing to Central Government criteria. Speed limits are under review,
including possible sections of 40 mph limit along Broadway. Cllr Mrs Follett
asked when the new signs for 40 mph in Exton would be fixed, and Cllr Taylor
replied that they were waiting for SWEB to do the work.
DEVELOPMENT BOUNDARIES FOR DRAFT RURAL AREAS LOCAL PLAN Inset maps showing
boundaries for all three villages were shown, to general approval.
Mr Ware asked in connection with this about a drainage embargo on the area, as
new houses seem to be appearing almost every week. The Chairman explained'
that the Planning Committee can override this, and also allow septic tanks,
bottles etcetera. It was felt that trouble lay in store, as 2 tanks in Exton
are right on the river bank, and this should be better controlled by the
District Council. Major Kidd asked if the NRA comments were sought at the
planning stage, and was assured that this was automatically the case, but that
septic tanks were theoretically thought to be adequate. Questions were asked
about the Charles Church development at Exton, which has got a settlement
tank, and the pending EEC directive for 1992 whereby no raw sewage should be
discharged into any river or sea in the UK. Great concern was expressed about
sewerage at Exton, and it was regretted that the Ebford and Clyst St George
sewage scheme, which would have included Exton, was cancelled by the District
Council.
m■ v*:

LITTER
Cllr Dr Austin explained that under the Litter Act, the District
Council has to "clean up", including special sites within a certain number of
hours.
TREES
Mr Ware voiced concern about the trees at the Beacon. He suggested
,
that the centre should be planted now, and a fence put around it, with only 2 N'
access points, as it was essential to have replacement trees to safeguard a
V\J
famous landmark. Some felling might be entailed.

^
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Cllr Stevens spoke about the Environmental Watch Group being formed in Exton,
which aimed to clean up the foreshore. A tree-planting exercise was also
planned, and the conservation of Devon banks. Mr Ware spoke about the Tree
Warden scheme.
VILLAGE APPRAISAL
Questionnaires were being printed, and would be circulated
in May. Cllr Stevens spoke about confusion between the County Structure Plan,
Rural Areas Local Plan, and village appraisal. Two years ago, a Rural Areas
Plan was prepared which was not used. Now it is again being considered, he
feared the appraisal would not be taken into account. The Chairman explained
that the Structure Plan, which does go out to consultation, is a County plan,
and requires Districts to make supplementary plans. The District Plan includes
plans for towns, and also the Rural Areas. Last time these were not
protected, but are now to be included and protected. The appraisal asks for
what we want and where we are going, and can support demands to limit further
development. It can also add more detail. Cllr Stevens felt that the
Structure Plan does not cover the needs of the villages, which have no say.
The Chairman felt that this depended on the attitude of the Government of the
day, and there was some lively discussion about the role of party politics in
planning policy, and the possible detriment therefrom to local communities.
RECYCLING It was hoped that following the bottlebank and canbank, further
initiatives such as a paperbank might follow. Cllr Taylor referred to
recycling centres throughout the county, one being at Budleigh Salterton.
They also help landfill overflow, and remove CFCs from old fridges. The
incinerator to contributing to power generation.

The meeting was then thrown open for questions.

Mr Owen mentioned a prospective planning proposal for a cricket pitch in Town
Lane, which was presently subject to permission of the tenant farmer. Major
Kidd felt there should be a village meeting to discuss the whole matter of
sporting facilities. The Chairman mentioned possible help by the Sports
Council, and the possibility of exchanging the Town Lane field for the present
Recreation Field, allowing housing in the latter. Mr Ware pointed out that
the Recreation Field is owned outright by the Parish Council and need never be
sold.
Major Robinson asked for wider publicity to be given to planning applications;
he also mentioned the rubbish scattered by the dustcart as it passes.
Cllr Williams spoke of the importance of local democracy. He regretted that
Exton still has no playing field, but was pleased to have helped to get the
bus shelter on the A376.
There being no further questions, the meeting then closed at 8.55 pm.
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MINUTES OF PARISH MEETING HELD ON MONDAY 18 MAY 1992
AT THE VILLAGE HALL, WOODBURY

PRESENT:

Cllr Dr P A ust in’ (Chairman) and Cllrs J Adams,
Mrs Follett, P Glanvill, G Hallett, K Kidd, I Loman,
J Pickering, 0 Robinson, N Sanders, Mrs Smith and
G Stevens.
C/Cl
R K Taylor and D/Cllr S Owen were also in
attendance, together with 14 members of the public.

THE MINUTES of the meeting held on 22 April
confirmed as being correct.

1991 were read and

MATTERS ARISING The Clerk reported that nothing had yet been
done a b o u t ’the replanting needed at the Beacon.
CHAIRMAN'S REPORT
The Chairman reported that the Village
Appraisals had now been completed, and she thanked the three
organising committees.
No surprising results came out of the
survey, but it is proving useful to offer statistics to the
District Council when commenting on planning applications, and to
be able to offer the views of the people.
Housing for the young
and for rent are wanted.
The Chairman mentioned the traffic
problems in both Woodbury and Exton.
She also mentioned that a
paperbank has now been installed in the Parish.
The proposed exchange of the Recreation Field and the Town Lane
field had been an important issue this year.
A successful and
crowded meeting had been held in November, resulting in a
decision not to alter the present Recreation Field, which it is
hoped to upgrade.
Work was continuing on Inset Maps for all three villages as part
o f ,the Rural Areas Local Plan.
The A376 Action Group had felt
that the Parish Council had been insufficiently firm about
pressing for an early relief road, and the Parish Council
response had now been stiffened up.
Plans were going ahead for the Burial Ground at Gulliford to be
purchased jointly by Lympstone and Woodbury Parish Counci I s .: The
site of a non-Conformist chapel, some forebears of Lympstone and
Woodbury Salterton residents are buried there.
Financial help
has been promised for repairs and maintenance by Devon County
Council.
The Chairman spoke of the magnificent community spirit in the
three villages, mentioning the playgroups and cricket clubs, and
the clubs for various other activities.
This hard work benefits
the whole community.
The Chairman thanked the Parish Councillors
for all their hard work, which is not always appreciated, and
thanked the Clerk who was most efficient.
She explained that the
Clerk is responsible not only for typing, but also bestrs a < :
statutory responsibility for law, legal actions, finance,
accounts, and liaison between the District Council, the County
Council and the public
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COUNTY C O U N C I L L O R ’S REPORT
C/Cllr Taylor spoke about the County
Council budget of £614.5M, which is fixed by central Government.
There was increased expenditure, including a rise of 8% for
teachers' pay.
In addition, complying with new Government |K
legislation added costs of £5M, such as taking on child abuse
surveillance, care in the community and certification panels for
old people's homes.
9 such homes have been closed, but 36
remain.
The Committees have been reorganised, and the Planning
Committee becomes a sub-Committee of the Countryside Committee.
The problems of the A376 are ongoing, and C/Cllr Taylor explained
that the County Council evaluates schemes on the basis of tJraffic
carried, the number of accidents and the cost of overcoming
these.
Because a relief road would cost over £13.5M, more than
any other project except the North Devon downstream bridge,jand
the economic rate of return is not good, this project always
seems to be last on the list.
Minor schemes include proposals to
remove the Nutwell bends and to widen the road at Ebford Mount
and provide a footpath, but the mini-roundabout at the Arch is
still on the reserve list. The Gateways were half in at Globe
Hill and Broadway, but not finished yet.
Kerbs are to be moved,
speed limit signs moved on to the extended verges, some planting
is to be undertaken, and drivers' attention is to be drawn to the
restricted area.
Questions were asked about the feasibility of the mini-roundabout
at the Arch, as such schemes do appear in Exeter eg. Topsham, and
Pinhoe where there are several in a row on a trunk road.
It was
felt that cars do give way to the right on painted roundabouts,
and costs would be limited to a pot of paint and d e m o l iti on 'of
the island.
C/Cllr Taylor explained that the wall would have to
be set back, but comments from the floor urged trying a temporary
experimental scheme, which could be monitored before a firm
decision were made.
A compulsory purchase order to replace the dangerous exit from
the Charles Church development onto Exton Lane would be expensive
and take 1-2 years.
Alternatively a Closure Order would take
about 2 years, once the exit had been handed over to the County
Council.
The only other alternative of removal of a short
stretch of bank and hedge had been rejected by Exton.
There was
some discussion as to where the blame lay for the poor siting of
the path exit, which had been changed from the first plan. Now
that planning permission is granted, it cannot be revoked.
The
Chairman explained that the Parish Council has no powers in such
a case.
D/Cllr Owen explained that this had all this happened before he
was elected, but he had approached the Chief Planning Officer,
who confirmed that the plans were as presented and passed.
No
copy of the original plan could be found.
The Chairman pressed
for action, and said that it would be easiest to remove five
paces length of hedge to enable the path to run alongside the
road., C/Cllr Taylor confirmed that the footpath was now a County
matter, and the Chairman asked for a temporary closure at least.
The guestion of the "Berlin Wall" at Woodbury was raised, but it
was felt that this had been taken legally as far as it could.
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DISTRICT C O U N C I L L O R ’S REPORT
D/Cllr Owen stated that he sat on
the Rural Planning, Public Health and Finance & Personnel _
Committees.
He was concerned about planning in Woodbury parish
and undertook to oppose any large-scale developments in t^e area.
He noted that the area will be under pressure by developers as
people want to live here; he also mentioned the desire of\Clinton
Devon Estates to develop along Town Lane.
He endeavoured to co
operate with the Parish Council to present a united front, and
was pleased to see a draft development boundary for each village.
Howeverjthe first planning application outside the boundary was
passed.j. .
EDDC has earmarked an extra £2M to fund housing associations to
build more houses for rent.
D/Cllr Owen suggested that rather
than building more, some of the Woodbury and Woodbury Salterton
starter homes should be purchased to provide more rented housing
without additional development.
The District Council has passed bye-laws against dog-fouling
the Parish Council can have "poop-scoop" laws.
There are
prohibitions on beaches and in children's play areas.
An
environmental charter for EDDC is being prepared to monitor
environmental policy throughout East Devon.

Questions were asked about poundage, which remains at around £5
per head, a Bulky Refuse Collection, which would be undertaken
soon, and the Charities Account, which is for people in desperate
circumstances - its use is limited.
Questions directed to C/Cllr
Taylor included concern about traffic speeds and densities.
Road
specification is determined not by the state of the road, but the
purpose of the r o a d . >
A v o t e o f thanks was proposed to the Chairman,
meeting*1,closed at 8.55 pm.

after which the
<?!

AT THE VILLAGE HALL, WOODBURY

PRESENT:

Cllr Dr P Austin (Chairman) and Cllrs J Adams, Mrs Follett,
P Glanvill, G Hallett, Mrs Logan, I Loman, 0 Robinson,
N Sanders, Mrs Smith and G Stevens.
C/Cllr R K Taylor was also in attendance, together with 14
members of the public. Apologies were received from Cllr
Pickering and D/Cllr Owen.

THE MINUTES of the meeting held on 18 May 1992 were read and confirmed as

being correct.
The continuing problems over tree-planting at the Beacon
were discussed, in particular English Heritage's insistence that the site is
of archaeological value and its consequent refusal to allow any replanting on
the mound. A suggestion was made that MPs and Ministers should be lobbied, as
the trees have protected the monument and are needed there also as a landmark.
It was suggested that any damage would already have been done last century,
and this was not sufficient argument to prevent replacement trees being
planted, which are in any case shallow-rooted. There were also calls for
English Heritage to produce proof of their assertions. It was explained
however that Clinton Devon Estates have a statutory duty to protect the
monument; they could be sued if it were damaged by tree-planting. The
Chairman agreed that the trees form part of Woodbury's history, and confirmed
that the Parish Council would continue to battle for their replacement.
MATTERS ARISING

The purchase of the Burial Ground at Gulliford jointly with Lympstone Parish
Council has now been completed.
CHAIRMAN'S REPORT
The Chairman reported that it had been a busy year, and
commented on several important issues. The Cricket Field was progressing; it
had kept the Clerk busy dealing with the Lease, and Mrs Parkinson and her team
of volunteers busy planting trees and hedging plants, for which the Council
was most grateful. The negotiations for the new Exton Play Area are
proceeding well.

At Woodbury Salterton the Council has received £1500 for the transfer of a
small piece of land to allow a visibility splay at the entrance to the Tay
Homes development. It is up to Woodbury Salterton to decide how to use the
money, one option perhaps being enhancement of the Play Area. The Tay Homes
houses are going up apace, and the development seems more promising than it
looked at first.
More houses have at last been made available for rent in the Parish. East
Devon District Council has bought 6 houses at Stokes Mead, which are to be
rented out, but sadly there are not any more in the pipeline for Woodbury
Salterton.
The Parish Council has joined the Parish Paths Partnership Scheme, known as
P3, whereby parish councils are given more responsibility for their footpaths.
Grateful thanks were expressed to Mr Eric Ware, the Honorary Footpath Warden,
who continues to monitor and nurture all the paths, and for whom this scheme
has created additional work. The Chairman also mentioned the two new footpath
leaflets prepared by Miss Sylvia Wickenden, and the circular walks listed by
Mr Ware, and the improvement of Ham Lane following recent strimming.

The annual bonfire on the Green was cleaned up very efficiently; the Chairman
hoped that Mr Mike Wilson, who has performed such stalwart service for the
bonfire, would make a good recovery from his recent stroke. The Chairman also
mentioned the efforts of voluntary "scavengers" and the Scouts, who have been
clearing up under the guidance of Cllr Loman. Pound Cross has also been
tidied up.
Traffic has continued to be a problem. Mr Gordon Maddock formed a committee
which was full of enthusiasm to suggest improvements at the junction of
Broadway and the Arch, but the response from the County Council highways
people was most discouraging, and the Chairman feared that nothing would get
done until someone was killed there.
In conclusion, the Chairman said that she looked forward to seeing the Parish
Map, to rehabilitation of the well and beautification of the Plantation at
Woodbury Salterton, and perhaps one day to a Bowling Green in the Parish ....
She offered her personal thanks to Vice-Chairman Cllr John Adams, who had been
kind and protective, with a great eye for detail and a tremendous memory. She
also thanked the Clerk whom she had found very efficient, good-tempered and
willing to take things on. The Chairman also thanked the Parish Councillors,
who took things on and worked very hard indeed.
C/Cllr Taylor explained his role on the Council
and its Committees, and went on to explain that the budget for next year was
to be cut from £614 million to £594, as central Government was taking over
Further Education. Some cuts had to be made, and much major road maintenance
had now been capitalised. Cllr Taylor spoke about several road schemes
including a footway in Ebford Dip and the next stage at Dinan Way, which would
be bound to affect traffic through Woodbury. A sustainable transport policy
is being sought, with traffic calming a priority, not the building of new
roads to speed it all up. Although there are 5 railway lines into Exeter,
increased freguency reguires capital because loops would have to be put in.
The Gateways are now completed, and the vexed guestion of a mini-roundabout at
the Arch is being pursued, but does not merit a high priority as only personal
injury accidents are counted in the statistics. Cllr Taylor also mentioned
the footway leading from Barton Close onto Exton Lane, and suggested that the
two options for improvement would be either a pavement in Exton Lane, or a
County Council closure order. Cllr Taylor concluded by thanking the Parish
Council for the courteous way in which he had always been received, and was
thanked by the Chairman for his help and his approachability.
COUNTY COUNCILLOR'S REPORT

Questions were asked from the floor about Dinan Way, whence it was felt an
increase of traffic would be unacceptable. Examples were given of other
villages and small towns which had mini-roundabouts and rumblestrips placed on
relatively narrow roads. Concern was also voiced about the access onto the
Arch from Broadway, and disbelief that the site was too small for a painted
roundabout and that it would be too costly to effect. There was a call for
the Chief Engineer to come and look at the problem.
DISTRICT COUNCILLOR'S REPORT
The Clerk read a report from D/Cllr Owen, in
which he mentioned the reduction of houses on the Tay Homes site from 28 to
26, and the new Inset Maps showing development boudaries for all three
villages in the Local Plan. Cllr Owen has also been working to impose current
Sunday Trading laws, and to press for change to make them easier to enforce.
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The Clerk reported that although expenditure was up by c. £3000
from last year, administration had only risen by £320. Concessionary fares
had almost doubled, and expenditure incurred on the Cricket Field of £2000,
Play Areas of £578 and Gulliford Burial Ground of £669. The land transfer'at
Woodbury Salterton had raised income by £1500, and the balance at the end of
year is £2200 up ie. a net increase of £700. Over £13000 is held on deposit
against next year's projects at the Cricket Field and Exton Play Area. The
Precept stays at £13000 for the 4th year running.
ACCOUNTS

CHARITY ACCOUNTS

Mr Eric Ware presented the Charity Accounts.

Mr Valentine DuBuisson spoke about the long search for a
cricket ground, and its successful outcome. It was intended to provide
cricket for all abilities and ages, and discussions had also been held with
Exton Cricket Club. Mr DuBuisson outlined some of the setbacks he had
experienced, and explained that help was still needed with the pavilion. He
thanked the Parish Council forthe time, effort and money it had spent on this
project, and was congratulated by the Chairman for all his hard work.
CRICKET CLUB

Mr John Glanvill reported on the fundraising effort; £8794
(including receipts from teatowel sales) has been collected since October
1992, which represents much hard work, and other grants leave a balance of
£21000. The Council was asked to write to EDDC to support the Tower Fund
Restoration Appeal.
THE CHURCH TOWER

The Chairman then invited general questions and comments,
and it was suggested that it would be useful to have a Parish Archive. A
proposal for another Councillor for Woodbury Salterton would be discussed by
the Council at its next meeting.
ANY OTHER BUSINESS

The formal business being over, those present were treated to a slide show
given by Miss Sylvia Wickenden. Miss Wickenden showed many of her beautiful
slides of the Parish and surrounding areas, and it was particularly
interesting to see how the landscape has changed over the years; she was
warmly thanked for her presentation, which was very much enjoyed by those
present.

PRESENT:

Cllr J Adams (Chairman) and Cllrs 0 Robmson, Mrs Logan,
Dr Austin, Mrs Follett, I Loman, N Sanders, G Stevens
and G Hallett.
C/Cllr J Glanvill was also in attendance, together with
2 members of the public. Apologies were received from Cllrs
J Pickering, Mrs Smith and P Glanvill, and from D/Cllr S Owen.

THE MINUTES of the meeting held on 22 April 1993 were read and confirmed as being correct.
MATTERS ARISING There were no matters arising.
CHAIRMAN'S REPORT The Chairman reported on a busy and sometimes traumatic year, covering
several key themes.
1. Highways - The Chairman made initial visits to Exton and Woodbury, and accompanied the
Area Engineer on a visit to the Arch; a follow-up letter is awaited. Gully-clearing and roadpatching have been done, and a sub-Committee met at the Stony Lane culvert in Woodbury
Salterton to consider the flooding problems there; a feasibility study is now awaited. Resolution
of the flooding problem in Town Lane, possibly exacerbated by the Cricket Club works, is
pending while a decision about possible development in the next field is awaited. There is no
promising news of the Exton footway, and the post-box there has now been moved. Ham Lane
has now been resurfaced at no cost to the Parish Council, and the Chairman wished his thanks
to Mr Larry McGauley and neighbours to be recorded. Bottle banks are wanted still at Exton
and Woodbury Salterton, and the access road at Woodmanton is still to be seen.
2. Recreation The Cricket Field is progressing well, and it was hoped the pavilion would be
open by the Centenary so the WCs could be used! The Chairman thanked the Cricket Club for
their labour. Exton Play Area is under way ; thanks were offered to the committee. At
Woodbury Salterton Play .Area the new path is under construction, but the possibility of a
shelter is being reconsidered. The Youth Club is possibly to be resurrected, and new equipment
has been researched for Woodbury Recreation Field. New thinking is required about manning
and overseeing the Bonfire.
3. Footpaths New footpath leaflets for Woodbury Parish have been launched, and more are in
the pipeline; they are both educational and enjoyable, and are on display in numerous outlets.
The Parish Paths Partnership (P3) had a wonderful year, ending with a surplus of money
earmarked to new ventures. The Chairman offered sincere thanks to Mr Ware and his team of
footpath-adopters, and said that two new paths are to be opened up next year.
4. Trees Good progress has been made by the Honorary Tree Wardens, but the Beacon is in
the hands of English Heritage again, who are now exploring peripheral replanting. The
Chairman expressed his thanks to the three Tree Wardens, and to the Beacon sub-committee.
5. Parish Map & Book These are progressing well, although there is an emergency meeting
tonight! They form an historic piece and item to treasure. The Chairman has made a small
contribution to the book and seen an initial plan of the map.
6. Planning The Chairman said that it had been quite a year! The appeal at Mill Park was
upheld and several others. The Parish Council and District Council Planning Department seem
to be a little more in unison lately. Tnere is concern over the proposed landfill at Lower
Withyhayes, but there may be a compromise coming now at Lower Bagmores, with the
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conversion of two redundant dwellings leading to a dramatic drop in heavier traffic. There has
been a lot of time spent, heart-searching and ill-health regarding Green Gables at Exton, and we
are now back to the drawing-board; Mr Roose has been invited to re measure everything, and
resubmit it to the District Council. Wcodmanton continues to expand, but the Chairman did not
know how many employees come from the Parish.
7. The Future Woodbury Salterton remains in the Parish, but we do not yet know the future
of the County Council; certainly, strength in numbers will be vital and our voice must be heard.
The Chairman felt that the retention ofWoodbury Salterton was a step in the right direction and
an expression of confidence in the Parish Council.
May 1995 wall see the next Local Government elections. A third Parish Councillor has been
requested for Woodbury Salterton, with no reduction in the numbers for Woodbury and Exton.
Some members will want to consider retiring, and the Chairman issued a plea to leavers please
to think of two names to pursue and invite to stand next year, so that we will have nominees in
excess of vacancies. We must fight the election then be able to justify our position.
8. The Parish Council Centenary The Chairman saw the forthcoming Centenary as a great
opportunity to pull together, and expressed his thanks to all members of that committee,
including the Chairman Cllr Mrs Smith and the Secretary Cllr Mrs Follett.
9. Regrets The Chairman had just one - the discord over Woodbury Salterton, but having got
a vote of confidence, he felt that maybe some apathy there had been removed. The Chairman
thanked Cllr Nick Sanders, his Vice-Chairman, whose bow-ties he had found cheering, and who
had been a great help behind the scenes and at meetings, with his sense of legality. He had also
helped by having more regular contact with the Clerk! The Chairman also thanked every Parish
Councillor, who had made a great team. Thanks were also offered to D/CHr Stephen Owen and
C/CIlr John Glanvill, and to the Clerk who had consistently worked more than her paid 15
hours per week!
ACCOUNTS
The Clerk presented the annual accounts, and commented that although the reserves seemed large, they
were all committed to ongoing projects.
CHARITY ACCOUNTS
Mr Eric Wars presented the Charity Accounts.
COUNTY COUNCILLOR'S REPORT
C/Cllr Glanvill spoke about the reorganisation of Local Government, and said that he hoped that the
current two-tier system would be retained, plus a new unitary authority for P ly m o u th . Regarding
finances, money was tight at County Hall; a reduction in tunding from Central Government had
necessitated drawing on reserves, which was worrying as it escalated the problem for the following year.
Devon County Council had to maintain essential services including education and roads.
He was glad that Wocdbury Parish kept its local policeman (shared with Lympstone) following an inhouse reorganisation.
Waste disposal in the County is critical, and more recycling must be done to limit'the problem as many
sites run out in two years' time. C/Cllr Glanvill supported the pottery at Woodmanton and any other
local jobs providing an initiative with training people.
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C/Cllr Glanvill concluded by saying that it had been an interesting twelve months, and offered his
thanks to the Chairman and especially to the Clerk. He believed the Arch was an ongoing issue. The
Church had now got enough funds to go ahead with the repairs to the Tower; he had hoped that this
project could have been part of the Centenary celebrations and regretted the negative response this
suggestion had received. He thanked the Parish Council for its help. He had kept a low profile at the
beginning of the year when newly elected, but was always ready and willing to help.
He then answered questions from the floor concerning improvements at the Arch and the access to
Woodmanton.
DISTRICT COUNCILLOR'S REPORT
D/Cllr Owen sent a message apologising for his absence. It also mentioned the Local Government
Review, and said that there were no controversial planning applications in at the moment.
CENTENARY
fa 1894 parochial government was taken from the Church and local councils set up: the first meetin- of
Woodbury Pansh Council took place in December 1894. A Centenarv Committee has been set up to
co-orainate a programme of events from 16-24 July 1994 to mark the Pansh Council's Centenary, and a
Pansn Map ana accompanying book are being prepared. The provisional programme of events includes
a Grand Fete with Flower and Produce Show, an open-air service, the unveiling of the maps in each
village, an evening concert and a street party for the children in each village at which commemorative
mugs are to be presented. Tickets for the Grand Draw are to be printed shortly Support and
manpower are needed for the events to be successful. The Chairman offered warm praise to Cllr Mrs
Smith and her Committee.
DOG FOULING
Cllr Dr Austin explained that a leaflet was being prepared. The powers of the Pansh Council are
muted, but it was feit that the provision of bins plus an information leaflet to each household mieht ease
the problem. In the discussion which followed, it was agreed that nobodv was anti-dog but antiirresponsible dog-owners. It was agreed help might be needed from the District Council's Dor Warden
to deal with the few dogs that are let out to roam.
ANY OTHER BUSINESS
A vote of thanks was proposed to the Chairman, after which the meeting was closed at 8.55 pm.

